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Blueprint for the Decade 
An overview of Apple technology and strategies 

• The Future of Macintosh in Personal Computing 
• Apple in Enterprise Computing: the Client/Server Model 

Unix 

• Speech Recognition and Pen Based Computing 

RISC Voice Connectivit 
'--__ ---.J 

Wednesday April 15, 1992 
Carriage Inn 

I . 

• 08:30·09:30 Apple's Blueprint For The Decade 

DEC 

• 09:30·10:15 Macintosh Ease Of Use, Tandem Database Power 

Tandem 

• 10:30·11:30 Speech Recognition and Pen Based Computing Demos 

Questions addressed 

II How does the Apple/IBM alliance fit into Apple's overall strategy? 
II On wbat bardware platforms will the Macintosb OS run? 
II What does tbe future bold for Macintosb System 7? 
II What is Apple's RIse strlilegy and wbat about else systems? 
II What is Apple's Unix strategy and wbat about A/UX? 
II Where does tbe Taligent joint venture fit into tbe strategy? 
II What is tbe Kaleida joint venture all about? 
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Dr. Pierre St. Amand claims $30 
milr en pu itive dama,ges, 

II er researcl1ers 
~tl'l~A,;;;.r .. ., .. involved in 

failed 

A LONG· TIME RIVAL 
SAYS, "HE HAS BEEN 
GREEN WITH ENVY 
OVER MY GEOTHERMAL 
SUCCESS FOR YEARS. 
LOOKS LIKE IT'S JUST 
WORKED IT'S WAY TO 

Dr. Carl F. Austin THE SURFACE. " 

GREEN GOAT-Dr. Pierre St. Amand, visibly shaken 
by the overnight change in his appearance, says 
weather modification research for the Naval Ord
nance Test Station is responsible. 

~ child delivered two months premature by the captain of a sllbma
rine on cruise beneath the polar cap recently took her first steps at just 
six months old. Scientists at the Station believe the phenomenon result
ed from the child being kept in a torpedo tube converted into an incu-
bator by a brilliant team ot boiler technicians. . 

See Complete Story on Page 25 
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TIle Commandiag Officer's Desktop is a forum for Chin. Laken who bve 
questioas of broad interest. It is lIot t-.c i.tent of tlais ColUDUII to circumvent the 
normal chain of command. Q uestions may be called i. to 939-2727 or mailed to 
"CO's Desktop, ClO Code 0033, NAWS, Cbina Lake. 

QUESTION 
I recently attended a MacAcademy seminar in San Diego, Calif. 

I cannot tell you how much I thoroughly enjoyed this two-day semi
nar. I learned more than I had anticipated I would. After the classes 
I talked with Dee Dee Mottet, who is a director for the MacAcade
my and discussed the possibility of bringing the MacAcademy to 
Chi na .Lake. She has informed me that the academy can now cus
tomize training to one-on-one situations or whatever is suitable for 
our needs. I feel there is a real need for this type of training here at 
China Lake. The MacAcademy explores phases of the Macintosh 
that most of us are unaware of and may never have the opportunity 
to learn. 

Most departments are not able to send several employees for 
training off the base due to funding constraints. Unfortunately, 
sometimes the classes at China Lake are not adequate for our 
needs. 

I know our classes at China Lake fit a lot of the Mac users' 
needs, but there are a great number of procedures and shortS cuts, if 
you will, that I learned during my two-day seminar that I would not 
have gotten from a class here. If the MacAcademy can now cus
tomize our needs, why not look at what the needs really are for 
Macintosh users? MacAcademy can take us beyond what we ever 
though our Macintosh's were capable of, not to say what we as 
users thought was possible. 

ANSWER 
Most of the training offered at China Lake is scheduled and bud

geted as a result of the annual needs assessment process held in the 
beginning of April each year. This process includes reviewing train
ing planned by each civilian employee after supervisory review and 
discussions with China Lake management, special interest groups 
and organizations. Each course scheduled has to meet three criteria: 
it is important to the base's mission, has high quality and is cost 
competitive. 

As you will see in the Announcements section of this issue, the 
Training Center investigated the possibility of bringing MacAcade
my to China Lake, and, in fact, the first MacAcademy session starts 
May 4: The Training Center personnel continue to seek cost-effec
tive means to bring training to our employees. 

Additionally, many of the MacAcademy sessions are available 
on two-hour VHS video tapes from the Code 224 Self-Paced Learn
ing Library. To find out about availability, call Tammy Berry at 
939-2451. 

Local Auction 41-2299 of 
surplus government property 
will be held by the Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing 
Office at China Lake on Thurs
day April 2, 1992. 

The auction will begin at 9 
a .m. in Building 1073, Ware
house 41 , and the public is 
encouraged to bid. 

Among the 200 items to be 
offered will be 30, 45, and 150 
KW generator sets, work 
benches, storage lockers, gas 
and diesel engines, desks and 
chairs, jeep, safes, M 15 I trans-

missions, fuel storage tanks, 
pickup trucks, 4x4s and 60,000 
pounds of used tires. 

The items are on display for 
inspection today (Wednesday) 
until 2:30 p.m. A complete list 
as welt as sales terms and con
ditions can be seen at Building 
1073 Warehouse 41. 

Registration begins at 7:30 
a.m. on the day of the sale. Bid
ders must be present and regis
tered to bid. 

Mailed bids cannot be 
accepted. Items purchased may 
be removed on the sale date 

April 1, 1992 

provided full payment is made. 
The Defense RJ:u\ilization 

and Marketing Office (DRMO) 
is located within the Naval Air 
Warfare Station's (NAWS) inte
rior secu rity fence line, 
prospective bidders without a 
NAWS pass must stop at the 
main gate visitor's center and 
obtain a pass before coming 
aboard. 

Everyone must present ' 
photo identification and may be 
subject to vehicle inspection 
before bei ng allowed entry onto 
the base. 
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What's happening 
On Friday, April 3, the China Lake 

Astronomical Society will hold a star 
party at its site south of Ridgecrest. The 
fun should start about 7 p.m. For direc
tions to the site, call 375-3697 or 375-
5681. 

and $5 for trucks. Proceeds support reg
istration, camp fees and Boys Life maga
zine renewals. 

#### 

Skywest offers reduced fares to Los Angeles #### 
Members of Boy Scout Troop 803 

will be holding a car wash in the rear 
parking lot of Burger King, 139 N. 
China Lake Blvd., from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
on Saturday, April 4. Fees are S3 for cars 

Members and anyone interested in 
furthering l iteracy are invited to the 
IWV Literacy Council meeting set for 7 
p.m. on Thursday, April 9, at the Litera
cy Center, 815 Bowen Street, China 
Lake. To learn more about the Literacy 
Council, call Carol at 37 1-4097 or Joy at 
446-5227. 

SkyWest Delta Connection has 
reduced fares between Los Angeles and 
Inyokern. The company is offering a 559 
fare , completely void of purchase and 

ONE MONTH 

FREE! 
When you pay 2 

months in advance 
-

Bring receipt or contract 
from competitor and receive 

1 month free rent 
(of same size) 

~AIIERIW 1III S'I'IIRI&E 
jJ the onIJ lor you. 

1250 W. Word· 446-4550 
(Ca-MrofW .. d& ~ 

. -' 

travel restrictions. Flights depart Inyok
ern for Los Angeles daily at 6:30 a.m., 
9:30 a.m., I :20 p.m., 4:05 p.m. and 6:35 
p.m. 

HUGE LOT 

316 LILAC 
3BR, 2.5BA, bonus room off kitchen, 

wet bar, 2 fireplaces, quiet eslablished 
neighborhood. $750 + Sec. 

True soMHz 486 
A VGA Color Workstation 
SOMHz 486 Workstation: True 50MHz made-in-the
U.S.A. motherboard with fresh true-SOMHz CPU (not a 33MHz 
CPU forced to 50MHz), 256Kfast cache (direct-mapped, write
back,on-chipcompamtor for cache hit ormiss), Weitek4161 socket. S~k'~y~<r 
Wide range of BIOS features incltxling I/O-bus speed, hard-drive ."'" S 

analysis & auto interleave, no-floppy-seek boot, hardware password, _~_~ 

much more. Complete system: 120MB 1: 1 high-performance hard 
disk drive, 4MB RAM (accepts 1MB & 4MB SIMMs). 1 para1Iel 
& 2 serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 
1024x768x 256-color VGA monitor & VGA card, MS-OOS 5.0, 
enhanced keyboard. 3-year parts & labor warranty on entire system. 

Computer Store 
2:' I 11,11',1111 '.t . .17:'_:'7.U 

Only ..• 

$Z49S 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
224 ~ast Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL & 

THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 
PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL 
that wIsh to pIa"" Classified 
ads In Ihe ROCKETEER will 
be charged, PER ISSUE, as 
follows : 
1-20 Words ............... $2.00 Flat 
Each addilional word 
after 20 words ............ 1 O¢ each 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS ..... .... ..... ............ 1 
LOST & FOUND ..................... 5 
HELP WANTED .................... 10 
SERVICESiSCHOOLS ......... 15 
RENTALS ....... .. .................. ... 20 
REAL ESTATE .......... ............ 25 
BUSINESSES ..... ..... ............. 30 
AUTOMOTIVE .... .... ....... ....... 35 
MISC. FOR SALE .. .............. .40 
PETS & SUPPLIES ............. .45 
GARAGE SALES .................. 50 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 20 RENTALS 35 AUTOMOTIVE 40 MISC. FOR SALE 
ROOF LEAKING? Charles W. Sleen· BEST 1 BR IN RIC. Free cable makes 83 NISSAN 2WD PICKUP KING CAB, LADlE'S BICYCLE. 23- frame. blue. 
bock. General Contractor 8474676. $360/mo. a bargain! Prime location. Mag rims, new tires . 99.000 miles . like ne w condition . $100. 446·4754. 
Roofing Contractor C-39. Always Free convenient 10 shopping. Quiet, excel- Excellent condo $2500. After 5 pm and (0422) 
Estimates. Call 375-5429. (0429) lenl condition. 375-5425. (0401) w_ends call 446-5793. ask for Rich, 

(0401) EZ LIFT TRAILER TOWING ASSEM· 
GUITAR LESSONS - Sludy with GIT NICE 3BR, 2BA, laundry room. refrig- BLY. 750 lb. rated . $180 . 446-0951 . 
GRAD and Instructor. Beginners to erato'; stove. FP. 313 N. Sunland . 91 HARLEY SPORTSTER Deluxe , (0422) 
advanced. 371-7934. (0422) $575/mo. 375·2091 or 375-8087 . 1800 miles. belt drive. 5 speed. black. 

(0408) $4800. 446-6384. (0401) COMMODORE 128D. Complele sys· 
Car won't start, have Hat tire. need oil tern. All Commodore components. 
change. need minor maint. or repair. LARGE 3BR Heritage Townhouse with 1990 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750 ce. low Video monitor. two printers; 1 wide car-
lock your keys in your car - call the swimming pool. tennis courts. weight miles. xlnt. condo $3800 OBO. 446- riage Daisy Wheel . 1 dot matrix . 
Road Doctor Auto Service al 446-5043 . room privi leges. seOO/mo. Call 384- 1570. (0408) mouse. two extra drives. 1571 & 1541. 
We Come To You. lic '92-05420 . 1916 after 5:30 p.m. (0408) Lots of software & manuals. All ori~nal 
(0415) 1978 FORD F-2S0 4X4 . Low miles. boxes. APPfox $2.000 invested. $600. 

new rear tires, pull -out stereo. etc. Blake, 384-1419, Iv. msg. (0325) 
RESUMES THAT GET INTERVIEWS. 35 AUTOMOTIVE $4.000 OBO. 446-4354 or 446·9402. 
Don't Pay Too Much! Call Us, (619) (0429) 5 PIECE LIVING ROOM SET. $600 
446-1629. (0422) 83 NISSAN STANZA· 4DR halchback. OBO. 446-7172. (0408) 

1990 NISSAN Hardbody Pickup. Car-new tires, brakes. banery. ignition con-LANDSCAPE OIL PAINTING by Don- Irol. cap & rotor and more. Must sell. pet kit. stereo. camper shell . $8300. WANTED Delta or American Frequent 
nie Woods. local Desert Scenes . 

$1.650 OBO. Call Bat or Bill. days at Call 375-7475 after 3pm. (0429) Flyer Awards. Will Pay Cash . 371 -
Commissions accepted. Call 375-7243 446-5101 . (0401) 6226. ask for Marie (0401) 
eveslWkends. (0401) 

89 HONDA CR 500 and ~ailer. $2.500. 40 MISC. FOR SALE WEBER BBQ $10. Earth tone sofa 

446-7895. Iv, msg. (0415) 575. Rust rediner $50. Brown carpet. 

20 RENTALS CSUB Master of Administration text- like new 5100 . 27~ 10 speed Silver 

1991 ACCURA INTEGRA LS . Loaded. books for sale: Private and Public Eagle $25. 446-1570, (0408) 

REDUCED $30. Spacious 2BR, 1 BA new. only 12.000 miles. Retiring, must Investment Analysis . Financial Deci -
Triplex . D/W. G/ D. laundry nook. sell. $14.500, Call Nel, 446- 5926. sion Making, Strategic Management. 

4~ PETS & SUPPLIES fenced patio. Very cooperative land- (0401) Administration of Government Con-
lord. Section 8 applicants welcome. tracts. Organization Theory ·and 

WANTED· Chinese Shar Poi dog. For Discount for seniors or 9 mo. lease. HONDA GOLDWING . 1983 . Many Design. and Organizational Behavior. 
$405Imo. wrr pd. Leave msg, at 375- accessories. low mileage. Excellent Sell for 40% of plJblished price OBO. more info call 446-4689. (0429) 
7384. (0520) condition , $3.500.00. 375-9589. (0401) LT Abel, 446-7805. (0422) 

~ 
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TRY ME-Moffhew Woolley prepares for the incoming puck. 

EVERYONE 
IS 

~=WELCOME! 

Worship •••••••••••• 8:30-10:30 AM 
Cbi1d Care .......•........•....•..... 0-5 
Sunday School...1st-6th Grade 

Meeting At The Masonic 
Lodge: 625 Norma 

Pastor: Michael Godfrey 
Officee: 375-8131 

751 S. Richmond Rd., Ste. B 

VIRDS 
CONCERNS? 

Miaolink has several. corrmerdol virus 
programs in stock. 0- ~ yoir. a 1"10 
.hart 0f1 funds. simply b.ing down a 
floppy dsk and well give yoo a free 
shcrewore virus protedion program. It's 
our way 01 saying thanks. 

~MicroLillk 
225 Balsam Street· Ridgecrest 

371-3535 

Mac PowerBook 
Mac Quaclra RAM 
The best RAM: Uses low-power, low
heat, high-speed pseudo-static RAM. 
Lifetime manufacturer's warranty. 
PIN Size for PowerBook Price 
L24 2MB 100, 140, 170 $180 
L25 4MB 140, 170 290 
L26 6MB 140,170 410 
L27 6MB 100 (dyn.lmic RAM) 470 
PIN Size for Quadra Price 
L28 16MB 900 SIMMI (L-sbape) $759· 
L29 16MB 700 SIMMI (low-prnlile) 759* 
L30 256K 700, 900 video SIMM 69· 

·Lower-priced linitcd-warranty RAM available; 

Computer Store 
2~ I 11.11',1111 "I rlTI .\i~-~-.j.j 

ORDER EARLY 
For Best Selection 

• Bunnies 
• C.andies 

& Balloons 
• Baskets Filled 

with Spring 
Flowers 

Easter Lillies 

Mayfair Florist 
105 N. ChIna Lake Blvd .• 375-3222 

Youth roller hockey league forms, 
an adult league will be created if 
there's enough interest manifested 

By Peggy Shoaf 
StolT Wriler 

R
· 'oller hockey is coming to China 

Lake. According to Debra Oliv
r, head of the Naval Air 

Weapons Station China Lake Youth Cen
ter, a youth roller hockey league is being 
formed now, and if enough interest is 
shown, an adult roller hockey league 
will be formed in the near future . 

tary personnel with the ranks of 06 and 
above, and $21.50 for all other depen
dents. There is a $2 discount for the sec
ond child in a family registering in the 
league. 

Protective gear must be worn by all 
the players, Oliver notes. The Youth 
Center has the basic safety gear, but if 

Registration for the 
youth league is being 
taken at the Youth Cen-

"It's a great sport!" 
-Matthew Woolley 

parents or players want 
more than that, they 
will have to provide it 
themselves, she says. ter, and the deadline to 

register is April 10. Oliver says adults 
who .are interested in an adult league 
should call her at 939-2909. . 

The youth season begins May 2 and 
runs through June 13, with games being 
played on Saturday evening. However, if 
there is a larger-than-expected turnout 
for the league, some games may be 
played on Friday night, Oliver says. 
Practices will be held on weekdays. 

Cost for the league ranges from 
$14.50 to S18.50 for military personnel 
with ranks E I through 04, S19.50 for 
Department of Defense personnel , 
$20.50 for department heads and mili-

llaarn [;i~ ~ 
· COLDWeu 
BAN~C!RO 

[M]~~~g 

" We need to wait and see if this 
league will be a success before we can 
spend that type of money on equipment," 
Oliver explains. 

_ The only other requirement for the 
league, is to know how to skate. 

" We were looking to provide some
thjng different," Oliver says, "and we 
noticed quite a few children playing 
roller hockey in parking lots and decided 
the interest was there." 

" It's great they're creating a league," 
says one prospective player, Matthew 
Woolley. "My dad is suppose to sign me 
up tomorrow. It's a great sport!" 

BEST REALTY 710 N. China Lake Blvd. 

Independsntly 0wn8d & Operated 

CALL 375-3855 for Details 

Jewelry Jottings 
The only known source of diamonds 
in North America is near Murfrees
boro, Arkansas. A state park there is 
known as ttJe Crater of Diamonds. For 
a small fee, you may dig for diamonds 
and keep any that you find. 

It's easier (and less expensive) to let us supply your diamonds, the gorgeous 
birthstone for April. We have in stock .... or can obtain .... exactly what you want 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 
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ACt Thomas Cody is Bluejacket of the Year 

HUMIUTY is reflected on the foce of AC I Thomas W Cody as he occepts Bluejocket of the Yeor 
congrotulotions from NAWCWPNS Commonder, RAdm. W illiom E. Newmon. 

Bellen surprised with Michelson Award 

Alex Bellen joined an elite group of China 
Lakers when he became the latest recipi
ent of a Michelson Laboratory Award. 

Bellen, head of the Electronic Combat 
Range Department, "as recognized 
for his achievements in leadership, 
managerial excellence and develop
ment of "Echo Range" into the Navy's 
premier electronic combat facility. 

spent five years active duty in the Navy, including 
three years at the Naval Missile Center, Point 
Mugu. 

In 1967 he came to the then Naval 
Weapons Center as part of the initial 
team that built and operated the Elec
tronic Warfare Threat Environment 
Simulation (EWTES) Division. 

Because Bellen was on travel when 
the Michelson Laboratory Award I;I're
.mony was held last month, he was sur
prised with the award by Capt. Dou
glas W. Cook and Bill Porter at a 
recent China Lake Site Coordination Alex Bellen 

Bellen's nomination letter noted he 
worked with the Naval Air Systems 
Command and the test and evaluation 
community in fielding five new threat 
systems. This effort, on future threats 
led by his team .ensure the most mod
ern threat simulations are available to 

the customer. Meeting. Very much surprised by the award, 
Bellen said be hadn't been alone in 'reaching these 
heights as he ",raised the people he had worked 
with throughout his 25 years at China Lake. 

A graduate of Greenville College in Illinois, he 

The citation concluded, "Due to his commit
ment and leadership, EWTES is prepared to meet 
the electronic combat T&E requirements of the 
nineties and beyond." 

F"iilie. record, the cCier is 
enJ"ely' 0 ~ 81: Amqnd 

, 'wlU beprojit.idin on ' 
upcom;ng piea>--we just 
COUIlhI him'on 
SI. Jfotrid'sDoy. . 

.. '" 
~tion~ Offj~. . ' 

.- . '" "~'-¥.<; -. . ... 

China lok"" urg",f -, " 
10, help c~rve . . 
energy 

9 

~YoungChnd 
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Center IaIk about lile 
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Air traffic controller takes top honor 

By Deborah Salgado 
fechnical rJOImotion Deporlmenl 

EXcept for the sound of an envelope heing torn open, the room 
was silent. Six sailors, three each from the then Naval 
Weapons Center China Lake and Air Test and Evaluation 

Squadron Five (VX-5), stood at the front of the room, nervously 
awaiting the announcement of the 1991 Bluejacket of the Year. 
RAdm.William E. Newman, commander, Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division and Capt. Garth Van Sickle, commanding officer, 
VX-5, stood near the candidates, ready to shake the winner's hand. 
The silence was broken when ACI Tholllas W Cody Jr.'s name rang 
from the loudspeakers. 

"It was like a dream. When they called my name, I was shocked 
and surprised," said ACI Cody, who was an NWC candidate. The 
local award, sponsored by the Indian Wells Valley Council of the 
Navy League, is presented annually to one sailor who represents the 
Navy's finest .. This year, with the award came nearly SI500 in cash 
and prizes, plaques from the Navy League and the Naval Weapons 
Center, and surprisiogly, the key to the city. No wonder ACI Cody 
felt so overwhelmed. The only thing he remembers about the actual 
winning moment was seeing his wife smiling at him from her seat 
nearby. 

The presentation of the award took place at the Seafarer Club Sat
urday. Each Bluejacket candidate bad a table where relatives, friends 
and sponsors joined them for dinner and the ceremony. Other VIP 
guests, including NAWS Commanding Officer, Capt. and Mrs. B. 1. 
Craig Jr., NAWCWPNS Vice Commander,Capt. and Mrs. Douglas 
W. Cook, Master Chief and Mrs. Billy Keeler and Master Chief Bar
bara Fears, sat at tables in the center of the room flanked by the can
didates' tables. Each table was festively decorated with blue and gold 
table linens accented by white flower arrangements with blue and 
gold ribbons. The mOOd was spirited, yet it held a note of somber
ness. Each guest seemed to understand the prestige this award holds 
and the value the candidates place on it. 

Following the dinner, RAdm. Newman spoke to the gathering. 
Mixing reflections from his career with enthusiastic words of sup
port, he expressed his admiration for the young men and women who 
serve in today's Navy. "When the going gets tough, the North Ameri
can Bluejacket gets going," Newman stated. He is impressed with 
the sense of purpose he's seen demonstrated by young sailors like the 
six nominees for the Bluejacket a\vard. In his eyes, these six young 
men are all winners. They are continuing a heritage of service and 
valor, and represent thousands of men and women in the Navy who 
are' doing their jobs very welL He ended his remarks by telling the 
candidates, "Here's to them, and here's to you." 

Capt. Van Sickle also had some words of encouragement and 
thanks for the six nominees. He reminded the guests that the work of 
sailors like these is often not visible 10 the public. At sea, the danger
ous and demanding work forms a bond between sailors that is hard 

Please see BLUEJACKET, Page 4 

"" No, Nlin . 
["", 71 38 8 
Wed 63 4 1 6 
[h"" 75 45 7 II 
Fri 64 5 t 12 
Sol 72 42 6 
Sun 74 44 II 
Non 70 47 14 
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UGHTHEARTED kidding from NAWS Command Iv'aster Chief Billy Keeler is accepted well bY 
AD 1 Dennis Graumann and wife Barbaro (center). Cd, Chip Mills, XO, who refired Graumann, 
joins in the hilarity. . 

AEDO career manager o:p. Station April 7 
On April 7, Cdr. John Batog, Aerospace 

Engineering Duty Officer detailer, and LCdr. 
Bill Nevius, AEDO career manager, will visit 
China Lake to talk to all Aerospace Engineer
ing Duty Officers and those interested in learn
ing more about the AEDO career. 

The visit will start off with a State of the 

BLUEJACKET from Page 3 

to duplicate. The Bluejacket award provides 
those sailors external recognition that shows 
their efforts are appreciated by not only their 
shipmates, but also by a grateful country. 

Other nominees included AO I Lionel 
Brown, AMEI(AW) Miles Ernst and AMH2 
Kenneth Ireland, from VX-5, and AOI Patrick 
Dorman and ICI(AW) Darnell Farmer, the 
other NWC candidates. 

The candidates were screened by a panel of 
senior enlisted personnel from VX-5 and NWC 
who selected the winner in a closed-ballot vote 
based on a review of the candidates' service 
records, community involvement. and inter
views. They asked questions on a variety of 
topics encompassing everything from Navy 
history and standards to current events and pol
itics. 

The real surprise for each candidate came at 
the end of the interview when they were asked 
to tell their best joke. Many candidates weren't 
prepared for this impromptu request. But Petty 
Officer Cody was. "Actually, I had to remind 
them to ask me for a joke," he says. His good 
humor and easy going nature helped him 
through the intense questioning by the selec
tion panel. 

The Bluejacket recognition will be added to 
Cody's service record and rellected on his per
formance evaluation. The award gives him a 
special place in history as the last Bluejacket of 
the Year from the Naval Weapons Center. His 
winnings will help pay for the final months of 
of college coursework he needs to earn his 
bachelor's degree· teaching certificate. Not only 
that, but as he says, "It's a helluva confidence 
1x>ost~" 

AEDO Conununity Brief at 9 a.m. in Michael
son Lab's Conference Room IOOOD. Individual 
interviews, or group discussions, will follow. 

Cdr. Hartman, China Lake's point of con
tact, reminds military members that the 
AED/AMDIURL MP West Coast Symposium 
is scheduled for April 9 and lOin San Diego. 

Along with the cash awards he received, 
Cody was awarded a gift certificate for dinner 
at the Carriage Inn, a $200 shopping spree at 
I.C. Penney, a gold quartz watch with Ilags in 
place of numerals, and Ilowers from Mayfair 
Florists. Each candidate also received a cash 
award for their nomination for Bluejacket. The 
Navy League raised over $2900 in cash and 
prizes to award to the six special sailors. 

"This activity is really the Navy League's 
biggest event, " says Navy League's second 
vice-president, Bud Biery. The Navy League is 
a service organization whose members are 
civilians, civil servants, retired military person
nel and reserve officers. They often invite local 
retired or active members of the military to 
speak at their monthly meetings, which are 
open to everyone. 

At the end of the evening, Ridgecrest Mayor 
Condos read a proclamation in honor of AC I 
Cody. The proclamation stated, "Americans 
have enjoyed so many freedoms in this land of 
liberty largely because of the efforts of people 
like Thomas Cody, who is working daily as a 
member of the Navy, Ridgecrest's mother com
munity, to preserve our freedoms." 

On behalf of the the city council and the 
City of Ridgecrest, she thanked him for a 
decade of diligent service. Along with her con
gratulations, she handed him a gold key to the 
city, a rare honor reserved for dignitaries. This 
gift not only symbolizes our community's grat
itude, but it means that Cody is always wei: 
come in Ridgecrest. 

Before handing it to him, Mayor Condos 
added, "And we promise not to change the 
locks." 
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MlurARY NEWS 
ADl Graumann leaves Navy, 
but stays in area after eight 
years on two tours in desert 

Since March 20, there's been a familiar face missing from the Quar
terdeck. AD I Dennis Graumann, who served as leading petty offi
cer at the Quarterdeck from April 1990, retired from active duty 

and transferred to the Fleet Reserve on that Friday. He's been aboard Sta
tion the last six years, and this was his second trip to China Lake. 

A native of Kenosha, Wis., Graumann worked for Case Tractors in 
Racine for a while after high school, but decided to join the Navy in 1966 
rather than being drafted into the Army. "At six-foot, two inches, I'd have 
had to dig some pretty deep foxholes, " he joked. 

Graumann went through recruit training at Great Lake, III., then on to 
Treasure Island to await orders. When he got those orders, he shipped out 
for Vietnam aboard the landing ship USS Point Defiance as a machinist's 
mate (MM). "They didn~ need a radioman or a machine repairman, which 
is what I scored high in, " he said, "but in high school, I'd worked part time 
at a machine shop that belonged to a friend's family, so they made me a 
snipe. We were the guys who Were always down in the engine, away from 
the sunlight and in the grease. We always had white skin and dirty 
clothes." 

Returning from that trrst cruise, Graumann was stateside for two weeks 
when he received orders to report by that midnight to the USS Princeton 
for his second Vietnam tour. 

In 1970 he left the Navy and tried on civilian life. He owned two tav
erns in Kenosha and was an independent trucker. But times got tough in 
1974. During the truckers' strike that year he had his windshield and a tire 
shot out; so he parked his truck. And the closure of an automobile plant 
cut back the tavern trade. In 1975, he sold the tavern lock, stock and bar
rel to a new bowling alley that needed his license, got rid of the truck and 
rejoined the Navy. 

While awaiting orders to "A" school he met an aviation machinist's 
mate who was also coming back into the Navy. When the orders came, 
Graumann was sent to ADR (aviation machinist's mate, reciprocating air
craft) "A" school, and his friend went to MM "A" school. "I still think, to 
this day, they got our orders mixed up," he said. 

From" A" school he went to Fleet Composite Squadron Five Detach
ment, Cubi Point, Republic of the Philippines, where a knee injury landed 
him working light duty in the military customs and immigration office. 

In 1977 he returned stateside to Moffett Field, assigned to Patrol 
Squadron Thirty-one (PV-31). After several months he joined another 
Moffett-baSed squadron, PV-48, catChing up with it on duty in Adak, 
Alaska. 

Then in the fan of 1979, he reported to the then Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lake, working in aircraft maintenance and maintenance control. He 
noted he was involved in some of the first efforts to convert F-4s into 
drones. 

He left in January 1982, and after a four-year tour with Attack 
Squadron One Forty-five, he returned to China Lake in January 1986. He 
worked in quality assurance for a year before becoming the assistant chief 
master at arms and command investigator, where he worked with the 

. Naval Investigative Service and the CLPD detective division. 
Further complications with his knee saw him put on military hold at 

China Lake, and he took up his last position, as leading petty officer at the 
Quarterdeck in April 1990. . 

About leaving the Navy, he said, "The horse is ready, the road is black; 
I'm ridin' off, and I ain~ lookin' back." 

He didn't ride too far, however. Just to his small spread off Inyokern 
Road in China Lake Acres. His family is happy there with their horses and 
dogs. He claims to be looking for work, though not too actively, and he's 
got a couple of irons in the fire for business opportunities. But for now, 
he's just enjoying his retirement. 
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National theme: Their future is in our hands 

TOGETHERNESS is also port of the learning experience at the Chino Lake Children's Centers. Children es~ 
clOlly Itke the closeness generoted when teacher Becky Richardson reads to her students. 

SCHEDULE from Page .16 
the Children's Centers at China Lake, 9 
Lm. 

April 23-Annual Public Awareness 
Walk by the staff, children and parents of 

-April 24-Story Lady. Kern County 
Library, 4 p.m. 

-April 26-Story Times, China Lake 
Library, nOOD to 12:30 p.m. 

oApril30-0pen House, James Monroe 
Junior High School, 6:30 p.m. 

LEARNING while playing is pori of growing up. 

.Sof:tw~re ~uying tipS ••• 
Mulbple-c~py license OJll;i'!n5 are available for some softWare products. These optiQns 
present ~~ngs Opporturubes. Rath~ ~an buy only original copies, you might buy ... 
• mulb-Iicense packs • compebtive-upgrade in place of new-product purchase 
• if you have a netwoIk. boy one network version & as many add-ons as needed 

Example 1: You need 20ea WordPerlect for Windows (list $495): Instead of 20 x $289 
= $5760, you buy lea 2(}'pack for $2649 & spend a bit of the savings on better-than
the-manual books. Example 2: You need 20 network copies of Microsoft Word for 
Windows; B,;,y 20 originals for $6514 or 1 network copy & 19 network add-<>nS for 
$5415 or, ifeli81b1e, 20 upgrades for $2620. Example 3: You need to replace 1(1€~lvarious
brand spreadsheets: you buy lea Borland Qua1tro Pro 4.0 competitive upgrade l(}.pack 
for only $886. DOS: See below. 

MS DOS 5.0 ''''Mils: 5V4" PIN SPNG·5525 $499 
3\fl" PIN SPNG-5350 519 

Computer Store 
2:' I 1I.t1'am St. y~- :' -;.j.r 

"But we aU need manuals." FOf. 8 
recent Army WordPerfect order we 
provided several original licenses 
with original manuals & a bunch of 
license-only packs and. for every 
user, a quick reference book plus 
user's individual choice from a list or 
beginners-to-advanced 'books. in
creased runctionality and less $. 

• 

Don't Let 
Anyone Put You 
On The Couch 

M.de in An~rica 

Purchase A 
Futon Today 

$299 
Complete 

~ Oik~datties 
When You ~ ~ ~-"'" ~ ~~~=-<-S:7""'=""",,"~"'~ 
About Quality .~ Tues. -Pri. 10-7, Sat. 1(H;, Sun. 11-5 

(619) 375-2625 Layaways = I:I:lIGl 414 W~st Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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Month of the child: China Lake four-year-olds talk about school, 
friends, family and what it means to be young 

By P ... .J:Y Shoaf 
Sk:lfWriler 

C
hildren are this country's most important assets, 
says Camie Fielder, head of the Children's Cen
ter's at Naval Air Weapons Statio!! China Lake. 

To highlight this fact and to make the public aware of 
the importance of protecting these young people, April 
celebrates the Month of the Child. 

Last week, four-year-olds in the China Lake Chil
dren's Centers talked about going to school, their likes 
and dislikes, their favorite people and how they like 
being a child. 

Under the care of the lead teacher, Becky Richard
son, and Vicki Watson, the four-year-olds were enthusi
astic about attending their "school," although the majori
ty of the children felt nap time could definitely be elimi
nated. Megan Hiser summed up her classmates' feelings 
when she said, "I like going to Sunday School the best, 
they don't take naps!" 

While in school, favonte activites among the children 
being interviewed were reading books, playing with the 
blocks, games and their friends, and playing outside. 
However, Christena Tozel objected to the books. "I can't 
read SO I don't like it; ' she said vehemently. "I like play
ing the best!" 

Once children leave home and start attending school, 
they start interacting with people outside their families 
on a daily basis and form strong attachments. The 
majority'ofthe children said they love their "bestest" 
friend(s) most in the whole world, but Jason Chitwood 

said he likes his dog, Jake, the best. Katie Leighton likes 
her whole family the most, and 'mommy' is Stacie Gor
don's choice. Megan said she likes Becky, her teacher, 
the best because 'she talks to me nicely.' 

Family life is an important aspect in tlte children's 
lives, and they eagerly talked about their families. While 
only one could actually say what their parents do as far 
as work goes, many had an opinion. 

"My daddy works in the Navy in a blue building," 
said Jason. "Mommy cleans floors, goes to work and 
plays football with me." 

Anna Person said her mother takes care of her pup
pies and her dad plays football at work everyday. 

Brandon Jorgensen, a student in the class supervised 
by Peggy Little and .!:Wie Walston, says his mother 

'washes the house' and his 'daddy tells her what to 
wash.' 

Childhood is something everyone goes through, and 
how the children feel about being young varied. Stacie 
likes being a child because she "can cry," while Kaiie 
and Scott Johnson like it because they can play. "Adults 
don't play," Katie explained. 

Corey Gillenwater doesn't like school and doesn't 
like being a child. "I want to play outside," he said. "And 
I don't want to be a child. I want to be a big boy. They 
can do whatever they·want:' 

That's life through the eyes of some of the children at 
the NAWS Children's Center's. 

And, Fielder says, as the month's national theme indi
cates. "Their future is in our hands." 

Activities planned to increase public's awareness of children 
Staff and children of Naval Air Weapons SlBtion China Lake Chit. 

dreo's Centen will be joining Ridg;:crest organizations in activities 
this month to increase public awareness of tbe valley's children, tbe 
dangers they face and to recognize the valley's caregivers. 

Planned ac1ivities are: 
oAprill- Two-- and Three-Year-Olds Recognition Bag Lunch. witb 

parents.. 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Norma Square Preschool. 
·April 2-Secood Annual Caregiver Recognition Evening, 7 to 9 

p.m., Community Connection for Child Care. 
·April 3- Preparing For Drug-Free Years. 6:30 p.m., Faller School; 

Story Lady, African Folk Tales, Kern County Library, 4 p.m. 
-April ~hildren'$ Fair. Desert Empire Fairground, 10 a.m. to 1 

p.rn. 

oApril5-Story lime, China Lake Library. nooo to 12:30 p.rn. 
-April 6-Open House, Heritage Montessori, 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
oApril 7- Play Therapy Workshop, Desert Counseling Clinic 

(DCC). 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Mesquit.e's Open House, 7:30 a.m. to 2: 15 
p:m.; Storytelling, Kern County Library, 4 p.m. ; Scienc.e Fair, 6-8 
p.m.. Burroughs High School. 

-April 8-Bag Lunch Recognition for four-year~lds and their par
ents. 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Norma Square Preschool. 

-April 9- Worthy Wage Day, Seafarer Club, 7 p.m.; Storytelling. 4 
.p.m., Kern County Library. . 

-April II- Junior Olympics, all day, Burroughs High School ; Chil-
dren's Self-HeJp Project, Maturango Museum, 2 p.m. 

oApril 12-Story time, China Lake Library, DOOn to 12:30 p.m. 
oAprill4-Jazz ,Band Concert, 7:30 p.m., Burroughs High School. 
-April IS-Children's Self Help Project, 7-.8 p.m. , Community 

Connection for Child Care. 
'Aprill6-Pet Parade, IOchmond Elementary School. 

Please see SCHEDULE, Page 17 

Microsoft 
DOS 5.0 

-------, 
~~IOO/o America's Tax Team - Standing up for you! 

lea DOS 5.0: 
DOS 5.0*, 514", 
DOS 5.0*, 3112" 

IO-pack- DOS 5.0: 
DOS 5.0, 5W', 
DOS 5.0, 3W 

$56.95 
56.95 

$499 
499 

·Compiete with one manual per license: 10-
packs have 10 manuals & 10 sets of diskettes. 

Computer Store 
2 ~ I 11.1".1111 "I red J7~·~7",", 

05 DISCOUNT 
~. TO MILITARY 

c::> Z WITH COUPON 

U) 
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Q. 
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CIOTfllNe • Pi,CKS 
HIGHT JACKE:TS 
PATCHES , f LAIH S 

BOOTS ' COVH1ALLS 
H ICHT SUITS ' HATS 
SLH PING BACS AND 
M,' MO CANS · GAS 
CANS OUff.U 
BAGS AND MUCH 
1'I.1UCH Mom. :or. 

~ 1353 INYOKERN RD, 
I'C~" a: RIDGECREST 

,--or--... !. ~~6:.~6Z .J 

We dig for every deduction and 
credit to which you are entitled. 

We'll find you the biggest tax 
refund you have coming. 

H&R BLOCIt 
801 N. Downs 

Suite G 
375-8306 

Counseling 
Services 

THE SWEET 
ALTERNATIVE 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

1~:I Upgrade your 286-<:lass computer to a complete 386 or 48{i sys
~ tern with a deluxe mini tower and new power supply. Move your 

RAM over at $I().or-lessIMB & add new RAM at $43 per MB. 

MSW 
Licensed 
Clinical 
Social 

Worker 

801-B N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-7015 
Most Insurances Reimburse 

Cookie 
and M&M 
Bouquets 

(Champagne Glass) 
Only 

$1350 

~ .• ~ .• ~.L.; 
"~.~ 

,. 
• 

"Have You Spoiled Your Sweetheart Lately?" 

Cookie Express 
230 Station St, Ridgecrest· 384-4209 

only $419 only $799 
for 25MHz 386 for 33MHz 486 

incl free labor. 386SX & otber speeds are 
available. Add $50 for a full-size tower. 

Bankcard 
It's been said that you can't buy upgrades via bank
cards. We asked the source: You can't turn in an old 
computer for a new cne but you caD buy parts upgrades 
such as this ad's case, power supply, motherboard. 

Special: Upgrade 
your Zenith 248 includ
ing a new EGA-&
VGA video card & 
serial & parallel ports to 
a 25MHz 386: 

only $499 
plus RAM, incl. fr.e 
labor. Same $$ to up
grade in present case_ 
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By LCdr. S.A. Castmano, CHC, USN 
. Comnond Cl>cpIo;n 

Putting it all in the Father's hands 
One of Jesus' great messages might be summed up simply in the words: 'God is your 

Father Wbo loves and cares for you.' He spoke this message in so many different ways: 
'Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? And yet not one of them will fall to the 
ground without your Father's leave ... Therefore, do not be afraid: you are of more value 
than many sparrows.' (Matt. 10:29-31). 'Look at the birds of the air: they do not sow or 
reap or gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of much 
more value than they?' (Matt. 6:26). 'Therefore, if you, evil as you are, know how to 
give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father in heaven' give good 
things to those Who ask Him!' (Matt. 7: II). 

Because of our scientific and sometimes secularistic way of thinking, we often tend 
to forget that it is, after all, God Who provides for us and cares for all of our needs. 
More often than not, we do not bother to ask God for ordinary things, forgetting that 
Jesus told us to ask Him even for our daily bread. We are inclined to think of God's care 
for US only when things go wrong or when we seem to lack what we need. Then we ask: 
'Why doesn't God do something about this? Why does He let me suffer?' 

Over and over the message of the Scriptures is that we should feel free to cast all our 
anxiety upon God, precisely because God cares for us. Again and again, the Scriptures 
tell us that if we must suffer for a little while, it will be for only a little while. If we can
not rectify certain injustices, if we tlo suffer from lack of things that we think we need 
and can do nothing about, be assured that God, Who loves us and cares for us, is permit
ting this suffering, this deprivation for a good reason which He alone knows. 

In the end, we must realize our own inadequacy, our own weakness, our complete 
dependence on God. The arrogant individual does not need to rely on anyone . . :or so he 
or she bel..'eves. Such a person has confidence in himself or herself alone, a terribly 
shakey foundation bniJt precariously upon pride. If we are humble and trusting and love 
God enough to 'let go and let Him take over,' we are ultimately allowing Him to be the 
perfect and loving Father that He is, and that is a job that He does so very well. 

Easter S.O.S.? EAT THIS! 
Chocolate A1igators Fudge Eggs 
Chocolate Butterfly Boxes 
(Filled with Butter Cremes) 

Also 

And AU The Trimmin's 
Be Original, Be Uncommon 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN 
The Uncommon ~llt Slore 

133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. ·375-3071 

ON THE ITEMS 
YOU USE DAILY! 

(And with 250 of them being 98¢) 

9te8¢ Discount Store 
108 N. China Lake Blvd .• 384-2536 

"You'd B~ 
Surprised" 

I 

Spring savings at Navy Exchange 
Save at your Navy Exchange (NEX) 

with seasonal valueSto help you get 
ready for the warm weather. The Spring 
Sale at the NEX runs April 8-12. 

Capture the dawning of spring with 
an auto focus 35mm Pentax camera for 
just $59.99. And stock up on NEX brand 
film at 15 percent off plus a 50-cent 
coupon. 

If you're hitting the tennis courts this 
spring; save $10.00 on a Prince Pro 110 
tennis racket. Or get a combination bad
minton/volleyball set for those backyard 
barbecues for just $12.99. 

Planning a getaway vacation? Pack 
your belongings in Travelers Club lug
gage. A 5-piece set for just $69.99 will 
get you set for where you want'to go. 

Help your kids enjoy the spring with 
an array of fun toys from Little Tikes. A 
play slide for $23.99, a picnic table for 

$29.99 or a climb 'n slide treehouse for 
$99.00 will be sure to put a smile on 
your child's face. 

Need new spring clothes? Ifs easy to 
expand your wardrobe without spending 
a fortune at the NEX: Save 20 percent 
on New Crew short sleeve knit shirts for 
young men. Ladies, don't get caught in 
the heat. Pick up a sQort sleeve romper 
for just $14.99 at the Navy Exchange. 
Toddler short sets are only $5.99. And 
the NEX has Hurache sandals for the 
whole family. Boys and girls for-$8.99, 
women's for $11.99 and men's for just 
$14.99. 

More great values on many other 
items are highlighted in the NEX Spring 
Sale Circular. Look for extra pages in 
the circular with savings on consumer 
electronics by NC, athletic shoes, sport
ing goods and more! 

CHAMPUS to pay for marriage counseling 
In the near future, certified marriage 

and family therapists will be allowed to 
treat CHAMPUS-eligible patients, with
out referral or supervision by physicians. 
if the therapists accept the CHAMPUS 
allowable charges as full payment. 

been published in the Federal Register. 

New regulations supporting this pro
vision in the Defense Department's Fis
cal Year 1991 Authorization Act have 

After a period of public comment, the 
final regulations will be published, 
becoming effective shortly thereafter. 
After the effective date, marriage and 
family therapists will be able, within the 
regulations' guidelines, to provide ser
vices to CHAMPUS patients without 
physician referral and supervision. 

BUY ... AMERICAN. 
••• THE BEST. 
... MICROLINKI 

MlCROI.INK MOTHERIOARDS ARE MANUFACTURED IN THE USA! 

386/33MHz • 2S6K CACHE ~ $1770 
• /lAS DOS 5.0 • 1.2/3t:J:Jf.. Floppy DiK Drive • SVGA N'Ionitor 
• 85MB HD • 1.44!72()( Floppy DOc D,;ve • 10 I Keyboad 
• 1MB Video Cad • 2-Se.IaIl -Po",IIeIl I·GomePort • 4MB RAM 

386/40MHz • 2S6K CACHE I: $1795 
• M5 DOS 5.0 • 1.213601( FloPPy DOc o,~e • SVGA Manila, 
• 85MB HD • 1.44!72()( Floppy DOc o,;ve • 10 I Keyboad 
• 1MB Video Cad • 2·Se' IaII -Pomllelll -GomePort • 4MB RAM 

386sx/20MHz • NOTEBOOK $1695 
• 4MB RAM 
. 40 MBHD 

• 1.2/3601( Floppy DOc o,"e 
• 32 c;,oy Scale VGA 

• 2 Se. .. Porn • 1-Y "'" Warranty 

• 0.8 IBS Incl,d;ng 
Including Baltery 

486/33MHz • 2S6K CACHE ~ $2111 
• M5 DOS 5.0 • 1.213601( Floppy DOc o,~e • Colo, Mon'", 
• 85MB HD • 1.44!72()( Floppy D;sc 0."" • 101 Keyboad 
• 1MB Video Cad • 2-Se."I I-P"",IIeIIl-GomePort • 4MB RAM 

486/50MHz. 2S6K CACHE ~ $3850 

RECEIVE MICRO
SOFT WINDOWS 
3..0 AND A MOUSE 
FREE WITH EVERY 
COMPLETE 
MlCROLlNK SYS
TEM. 

• M5 DOS 5.0 • 1.213601( Flopp. DOc D,,,,, • Co"" Mana", ....... oob"" .. ""-
• 85MB HD • 1.44!72()( Floppy DOc 0......, . 10 1 Keyboad '~ [1 1.11 

L..:.::....::IMB= ...:VIdeo=.:::Ca= d .:::. ::....::2.:::-Se.:::,.:::" ...:II...:-P.:::"'.:::ol.:::Ie...:"I...:-Gome=.:::...:P.:::ort::....::. :.4MB=:.RAM= _ _ ---1 -=- .. .. 
~ M· L· k 225 Balsam Street· Ridgecrest 

~ Rtd9.C~£r[!mput!'!.ore 371-3535 
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Enlisted galley hours 
Main Galley: Breakfast-Monday 

through Friday 0600-0630; Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays, 0700-0730. 

Lunch-Monday through Friday, 

1100-1145; Saturday, Sunday and holi
days, 1100-1145. 

Dinner- Monday through Friday, 
1630-1715; Saturday, Sunday and holi
days, 1630-1715. 

Airfield Galley : Lunch-Monday 
through Friday, 11 00·1200; Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays, closed. 

Dinner-Sunday through Thursday, 
1830-1915; Friday, Saturday and holi
days, closed. 

By Donna Hanson 
PC lob 

Virus Update • 
A new Macintosh virus has been 

reponed. It is a malicious virus and is 
called INIT 1984. It is designed to trig
ger if an infected system is restaned on 
any Friday the 13th. The virus damages 
a large number of folders and files. File 
and folder names are changed to ran-

Protestant 

dorn 1-8 cbaracter strings. File creators 
and me types are cbanged to random 4 
character strings. This cbanges the icons 
associated with the files and destroys 
the relationships between programs and 
their documents. Creation and modifica

tion dates are cbanged to Jan. I, 1904. 
In addition, the virus can delete a small 
percentage (less than 2%) offiles. 

The virus only infects INITs. It does 
not infect the System file, desktop flies, 
control panel files, applications, or doc
uments. The virus spreads from !NIT to 
INIT at stanup time. 

The virus affects all types of Macin
toshes. It spreads and causes damage 
under System 6 and System 7. 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Cbapel . 10;30 a.m. 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 9:00 a.m. 

. Bible Sludy (Eas! Wing), Wedoesday 
(September thru June) 11 :30 a.m. 

Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 6;30 Lm. 
Officers' Christi .. FeliowshipiChrisliao Miliury Fellowships, 

Eas! Wing. TbW1day 7:00 p.m. 

Disinfectant 2.7.1 will detect and 
irradiate the !NIT 1984 virus and is 
available in the PC Lab. 

Empower and Quickmail2.5 Conflict 
A problem has been reported with 

Empower 4.0 and QM 2.5. The Quick
mail INIT overwrites the password 
information stored in Empower's rnemo
ry when it goes into the idle mode. 
Empower will not accept the password 
unless you shut down and log in again. 
Sometimes a system crash occurs. 
Empower 4.07 is a free upgrade and 
handles this conflict, it can be obtaiIJed 
by calling Magna Customer Service 
(408)282-0900. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass. Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mas~ Small Chapel 11 :35 Lm. 
Confessions. Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Oa.sses,. Suzuiay 

(September lhru May) 
1902 Dibb, 1002 BI&ndy, 
1008·10 Blandy & 
1903.()5 MilS<:ber 10:15 L m. 

Jewish (375'()385 M .... g .. ) 
Scripture Classes, Tuesdays 

(OclOber-J .. uary) 
Choplain S. A. Casimuo, LCDR, CHC, USN 

Chaplain G. 1. GoodDWI, LT, CHC, USNR 
AlIdrow PalCJ< Swdcol Rabbi 

Weeldy Services (Eas! Wi",), Friday 7:30 p.m. 'Sl AnD'S Parish Hall 7..s:30 p.rn. 

Adull Hebrew Lessons (East Wing), Salunlay 
(Scplemberlhru June) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

Religious EduCOlioa (East Wi",), 'Suoday Islamic HoariDg lmpoi .... Equipmeal, Nune<)' Avaiiablc 
Pho .. 939·3506, 2TI3, 2873 (Scplemberlhru June) 9:30 Lm.-12:3O p.m. Jumaa Prayer, Friday (1 002 Blaody) 12:00 p.m. 

ComputClland 
of Santa Clarita 

Federal Systems Division 
Serving China Lake Since 1983 

Sl. R V I CE 

All Major Brands and Supplies 
at Competitive Prices 

East Kem County Sales Manager 
Pete Mclaughlin 

In Ridgecrest, 
Call (619) 375"9885 

or FAX (619) 375-9863 
P.O. Box 6109 

. -. 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel, MD, MRCP. FACG, FACP 
P. DhannaraJa. MD c. PathmaraJah, MD 

Board Certltled In Intemal Medicine & Gastroenterology 

We specialize in Diseases of Stomach, 'Intestine, Colon. 
GaUbladder. liver & Pancreas, Fiberoptic Endoscopy, 

Proctology, Nutrition. Herrorrhoid, Laser Surgery 

Preferred providers of G.E.H.A. Champus, Blue Cross & Blue Shield, 
accept Medicare assignment 

Lancaster Omce: 1331 West Ave. J. *102 • (805) 949-5844 /1305) 945-7853 

801 N. Downs, Suite IJ For Appointments: 
Ridiecrest, CA Call (619) 371-3494 

OVF GRAPHICS 
For the Best Advertising & 

Artwork Designed and 
Produced Exclusively by Artists, 

Now at Our New Locationl 
1275 N. NORMA 

• Consulting • Design & Layout 
• Copywritlng & Typesetting 

• Camera-Ready Artwor1< 
. • PrInt Supervision III (619)446-9761 r::!IC 

LANCASTER CARDIOLOGY 
MEDICAL GROUPINc. 

THE HEART &.cIRCULA TION SPECIALISTS ARE 

OPENING A SATELLITE OffiCE 

801 N. DOWNS, SUITE 1, RIDGECREST 

SHUN K. SU NDER, M.D., DIREGOR 

IMMEDIATE WEDNESDAY MORNING APPOINTMENTS 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED. 

PROVIDER fOR MOST INSURANCES. 

Appointments: 619-384-3722 
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MWR 
Movin' On Up Summer Program 
Lists are already forming and parents need to contact the Youth Center 

Parents who plan on enrolling their 
children in Movin' On Up Summer Pro
gram at Naval Air Weapons Center 
China Lake Youth Center should call 
Debra Oliver, the center's manager, at 
939-2909 as soon as possible. 

According to Oliver, people are 
already registering for the week-day pro
gram for kindergartners through sixth 
grade' students and parents who want to 

utilize this program need to register as 
soon as possible. 

The program is only open for military 
and DoD dependents. Fees range from 
$43 to S50 per week. 

Activities during the summer (jay 
camp for children include gymnastics 
Ihrough the Sierra Academy of Dance, 
swimming, arts and crafts, bowling and 
matinees. 

'Craftech offers Wood Shop class 
Starting the first Tuesday of April, 

wood workers can take a Wood Shop 
class at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
China Lake Craflech Center. An open 
class, participants can bring projects of 
their own to work on. The class starts at 
5:30 p.m. 

However, according to Pat Piroska, 
Craflech's manager, all wood working 
patrons must complete a safety class 
before they can begin their wOOd work
ing projects. 

To register in either the wOOd working 
or safety class, call 939-3252. 

Increase Productivity [ 
Whether you work in the mM or Mac environmen~ Seiko 
Instruments' CM2050 color monitor is the sjJ.arp way to meet 
detail-intensive needs of DTP & CAD. List $2,999, only 
$1999. Blows NEC away in qualily & price. Superior color 
saturation, ultra-flne resolution & lots more. Macs: Frte 

• 20" black Trinitroo cable to camcct the CMXISO to 

moltiKan,=024 x yom Mac. (Need a Mac n video 1.~~ii5~~=.:r 768 oooin card? 1024 x 768 list $995, 
• VG~ Super VGA, only $459.) PCs: Free Orchid 
~"& 1~~~~ x ProDesigner lIS 1024 x 768, expandable to 32,768 ""lor .. 

• r;~~~or List$2999,onIy$I999 
w/o llicker Wbyhigh resolution & a 20" mQnitor? Your productivily will 

go up and you'll feel iess fatigue. Wby Seiko Instruments? Very high qualily product 

Come by 
uae ..... aud_ 

SeIko Ja8tr_bI' 
Clboso quaJlt7. 

Computer Store SII ee 
2'-:: I n.d ... .1 II 1 "I. ~-~.~--I-I 

'111,1111 \ .... t " \ Ill. prill 
Seiko Instruments 

. Authorized Dealer 

Purely Projection 
Don't be limited to just 

overheads or costly 
transparencies. With a Minolta 
.Truvision Projector you have 
the ability to use 3-D objects, 
hard bound books, anything 

that will make your point. All 
without transparencies. 

Sand Sierra 

List ............. $1695.00 
GSA ......... .. $1271.25 

115 E. California 
371-1302 

Even good for non-swimmers 

Don't exercise, aquacize 
Aquacize on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

and Thursdays from 9 to 10 a.m. or from 
5: 15 to 6: 15 p.m. at the China Lake 
Gymnasium Indoor Pool. 

Monthly fees are as follows: 
Three days a week: S20 for military 

personnel, $24 for DoD personnel and 
526 for all others; and 

Two days a week: $ 16 for military 
personnel, 520 for DoD personnel and 

$24 for all others. 

Daily fees are 52.50 for military per~ 
sonnel, $3 for DoD personnel and $3 .50 _ 
for al1 others. 

"This water program is a different 
way to get some exercise," said Elaine 
Arnell, head of the Morale, Welfare & 
Recreation Department's Sports Divi
sion. "Even non-swimmers will enjoy 
it." 

Racquetball challenge issued 
Members of the Morale, Welfare & 

Recreation Department's Sports Division 
at th~ Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake are offering a Racquetball Coun 
Challenge every Wednesday from 6:30 
p,m. to closing, staning immediately. 

Games will be to II points, and a 
maximum of three wins in a row will 
give up the coun. In order to play, just 

pay the daily Gym admission fee , or 
have a Gym membership or a military 
ID card, go to the ballway by Court Two 
and sign your name on the board. First to 
register, first to play. 

Observers can watch local racquet
ballers in action in the cardiovascular 
lofi overseeing the coun. 

For more information, call 939-2334 

Disneyland extends March Military Special 
According to a Disneyland flyer, DisC 

neyland bas extended its March Military 
Special to April 5. For only $18.75 each, 
enjoy free parking and a fun-filled day at 
Disneyland, said Pat Piroska, manager of 

the China Lake Crafiech Center. 
The specially-priced tickets are only 

available at Crafiech or other military 
Morale, Welfare & Recreation offices. 
They are not available at Disneyland. 

THE BEST OF BOTH .. . 
UNDER ONE ROOF! 

• Universal 
Freeweight 

• Many 
Machines 

• Nutrition 
Programs 

Fitness 
Facto 

-
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SPECIAL GOVERNMENT PRICING* 

"THE BEST UPGRADE 
VALUE WE'VE SEEN 
YET FOR THE SEe '~WEEI 

SAVE $2OOQ IY UPGRADING 
YOUR SE OR ClASSIC TO 
IIIC llei PERFORUNCE. 

Upgrade to Mac IIci perlonnance 
with the Mobius 030 Display 

System. The only 
complete 030 
accelerator and 
display system 
available for the SE 
and Classic for one 
low package price. 

TOP-RATED IMAGE QUAlITY. 
View a full page in WordN

, an 
entire layout in PageMakerN

, or a 
full year's budget in ExcelN on the 
razor-sharp, flicker-free Mobius 
One or Two Page Display. "The 
most visually appealing ... " wrote 
MacWorld, " ... very bright, very 
sharp, very easy on the eyes." 

UNUMITED TOll·FREE SUPPORT. . 

AprU 1, 1992 

5f W / MOBIUS 030 

MAC I/e; 

MAC 1/" .. 
At Mobius, we guarantee your satisfaction with unlimited, toll-free 
access to our Apple-trained support specialists, 30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee and One Year Warranty. Order now to see for 
yourself what the best upgrade value is for your SE or Classic. 

Performance Comparison 

RUN 6 TIMES FASTER AND INCRWE YOUR 
MEMORY UP TO 16MB. 
With a 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video on one 
card, your entire Mac will run six times faster. Plus, 
on-board SIMM sockets allow memory expansion 
to 16 MB**, including virtual memory support. 

ORDER DIRIa. 
Mon-Fri. 
Bam-5pm PST. 
Government 
Credit Cards 
Welcome 

··With Mernor)t Expansion Option C l991 Mobius Tedmologie&.lnc. Mobius 030 Display ~ is a ndemark of Mobius Technologies. Inc. 
AD other U'ademartts art! property of their ~ holden. Mobius Tec:hnoloties.lnc.. 1125 Allantic Avenue. Alameda. CA 94501, 510&3-7900, 
fax 51(}.523..8452. Pricing sub;ect to change without notice. 

MOBIUS 

800-523-7933 
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#1: Microsoft Windows 3.1! $149 
This is a Major Upgrade ... To Upgradefrom Windows 3.0 to 3.1: $79 
Orders received this week will be delivered begining April 6th . Backorders are anticipated. 

#2: Microsoft Exce14.0! 
For Windows & F or Macintosh ... To Upgrade from a prior version: 
Or ... ijYou would like to "Switch To Excel" from another spreadsheet program: 

#3: IBM PSI-Pro 386sx! 

$445 
$99 

$129 

$2070 
IBM's Newest Product Line ... From the Only IBM Authorized Dealer in the Valley. 
Includes a 20Mhz 386sx Processor, 2Mb Ram, 129Mb Hard Drive, 3.5" 1.44 Mb Floppy Drive, 
101 Key Keyboard, Three Drive Bays, Three 1SA Expansion slotsSlots, and 14" VGA Monitor. 

• Special of the Month· 

#4.~ 2 Gigabyte WORM Drive! 
lustfor the Mac ... All new technology! This DATTape Drive ~;;~~ii~~~ 
will Mount on your Mac Desktop just like a CD-ROM drive, 
but the cartridges cost you only $24 for each 2 Gigabytes! 
For afirst hand demonstration of this incredible new technology, callfor an appointment. 

JiiFedcom 
~Industries 

Call Today: 446-5~65 
Government VISA and BPA Purchase Orders Accepted 

7 
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SAR helD finds missing researcher Instr.uctors sought 
California State University, 

Northridge (CSUN) is looking for 
instructors to teach electrical engi-

Searchers from the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake found a 
missing researcher alive and well early 

last Thursday morning about 3~ miles 
from Ridgecrest. 

Sixty-year-old James Whelan, a 
researcher from the University of Utah 
had been missing in the Layton Canyon 
area of the Slate Range since last 
Wednesday afternoon. The area where 
Whelan was located is part of the Sta
tion's South Range and closer, as the 
crow flies, to Trona than to Ridgecrest. 

He was found by a Navy search and 

rescue (SAR) helicopter launched from 

NAWS China Lake early on Thursday 
morning. ATAN Greg Vaughn, flying as 
an aircrewman and observer in the heli
copter spotted Whalen walking down a 
ravine and alerted the pilot. 

Lt. Stan Austin of the China Lake 
Police Department said Whelan was in 
excellent condition when located. 

Whelan and two companions had 
been in the South Range area of the 
NAWS doing researcher on plants and 
wildlife when they became separated. 
Lt. Austin said Whelan told his com-

CSUN needs grad level teaching applicanfs 
California State University, 

Northridge (CSUN) is accepting 
resumes from those wanting to teach 
ME 501AB, a two-semester graduate 
course on computational methods in 
engineering. Applicants should have at 
least a master 's degree, with current 
experience in Applied Computational 
Method at an advanced level. 

The course is designed to present a 
balanced presentation between tradi
tional analytic methods and modern 
numerical methods. 

Interested applicants should submit a 
resume to CSUN _via Cecil Webb, 939-
2648, Code 224, as soon as possible. 

Key numerical topics include numer
ical solution of ordinary differential 
equations, both initial value and bound
ary value problems using state variable 
methods, Finite Difference and Finite 
Element Solutions of field problems 
applied to solid, Fluid Thermal fields. 

SEAT BELTS WORK 
386 33MHz $1,749 

Complete system with separate I/O-bus clock, sockets for 80387 
or Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 33MHz 386 CPU & 
chipset, 4MB RAM, 64K cacbe, a I.2MB/360K floppy disk 
drive & a 1.44MB floppy disk drive, I: 1120MB extru-high per
formance hard drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monitor (very high 
customer satisfaction) & 1024x768x2.5{i colors 1MB VGA 
adapter, I parallel & 2 serial ports, super full tower with speed 
display, Microsoft compatible mouse, enhanceP 101 keyboard, 
Microsoft Wmdows 3.0, MS-DOS 5.0. No bassle 3-year parts & 

. labor warranty on entire system. CD-RO M drive only $299. 

486 33MHz $2,09S 
Complete system with 256K cache, separate I/O-bus clock, 
socket for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true 33MHz 486 CPU 
& chipset. 1:1 120MB extrtJ-high performance hard drive, 
4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K 
and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x2.5{i-colors 1MB 
VGA monitor & card, Microsoft compatible mouse, en
hanced keyboard, Windows 3.0, MS-DOS 5.0. No bassle 3-
year parts & labor warranty on entire system_ Mid-sized 
tower or super desktop case standard, full tower add $40, 
serveH:Iass tower upgrade $80. CD-ROM drive $299. 

ZSMHz 386SX $949 

New: 
More 
case 

choices 

High 
end 

tower 
only 
$60 

Complete system with ·2MB RAM, 1.2MB/360K & 
I.44MBn20K floppy disk drives, parallel, game & two serial 
ports, true 2SMHz CPU, battery:powered clOckJcalendar. en
hanced keyboard, high resolution monochrome monitor, super 
baby tower case w/stalus & speed displays, 1:II6-bithard disk 
controller & 42MB high-perf. hard drive, MS-DOS 5.0. 
Upgrades: VGA $1.99. Windows & mouse $50. No hassle 3-
year pans & labor warranty 00 entire system. 

Computer Store 
2:' I B.II-dlll "I. .~7:'-:'~.j.j 

)I you need a different system from our 
sale configurations, call & have a tech price a cus
tom system configuration for you at sale prices. 

panions he oouJdn't make it to the top of 
a peak they were climbing and would go 
back to the truck to wait for them. When 

Whelan was not waiting for them at the 
truck the began the search effort. 

Navy lieutenants Steven Huber and 
Adam Patterson flew the helicopter 
while ATAN Vaughn and Petty Officer 
Routen from the Branch Medical Clinic 
were the observers. 

. neering, mechanical engineering, 
applied mechanics and systems engi
neering courses in its master's degree 
program at China Lake. 

In addition to the Navy SAR effort, 
the Indian Wells Valley Search and Res
cue, the China Lake Mountain Rescue 
Group and the BLM participated. 

Between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
on April 28, chainnen ofCSUN engi
neering departments will be at the 
Tl11ining Center to talk to prospective · 
instructors. Those interested .in apply-

. ing 'for an instructor position are 
encoul11ged to .bring a resume to the 
Apri 1 28 meeting. 

YOu'LL LOVE OUR WEEKEND CAR RENTAL RATE! 
Get Your Weekend Off To A Special Start With Our Special Weekend Rate 

9 99 
Per Weekend Day 

Fri. Noon • Mon. Noon, 3 Days. tv4inimum Charge $29.97 
300 Free Miles Per Wookend. 2De por mlto ther .. fter. Unlimited mltoag. roto. ar. avanabto. 
. For the 3 day ":-Inlmum charge of $29.97 plus 300 free miles, you can drive any car in our fleet 

up to an Intermediate class car. And best of all, you can go anywhere in California 
(plus las Vegas) and if you wish damage waiver up to $9 per day. Call us today_ 

619-384-2816 ·142 N. China Lake Blvd. 
otfer valid at all 131 Southern California locations thru 4·9-92. 

No other discounts apply. This tate is subject to availability. 

ENTERPRISE 
RENT-A-CAR 

For Gov't and 
DoD Trave) 
Orders, call your 
Sato Office for 
reservations, 
939-3551 

*****************************.****** 

COME TO L.A. 

(Adjacent to the Los Angeles AFB Space Division) 

DELUXE GOVERNMENT 
PER DIEM PACKAGE 

Call for Reservations 
1-310-536-9800 or 1-800-547-2329 

or Contact Your Official Travel Office 
5250 W. El SegundO Boulevard 
Las Angeles, California 90250 

************************************ 
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By Betty MUler 
Welness Coordinator 

April 28 class features 
nutritional advice 
in fight on cancer 

April is National Cancer Awareness Month. The Wellness Program is offering a 
class, "Is There an Answer to Cancer?" on April 29 from 8 a.m. to 4 p,m. at the Tram
ing·Center. To attend, submit an On-Center Training Request to Code 2243. 

Can Your Diet Prevent Cancer? Can fiber prevent color cancer? Can carrots pre
vent lung cancer? The fact is, while there is no evidence lhit any single food or lifestyle 
habit can prevent cancer altogether, some experts believe you can reduce your risk for 
developing many types of cancer by a combination of lifestyle changes (quitting smok
ing, for example) and eating a nutritionally sound. diet. In fact, improving your diet may 
reduce your cancer risk by as much as 35 percent. The key dietary changes that may be 
linked with reduced cancer risk are: less total fats, more fiber and more fresh fruits and 
vegetables, particularly those rich in Vitamin A, beta-carotene and Vitamin C. 

Fats: Limit your intake of dietary fats to no more than 30 percent of your total daily 
calories. (Fats have nine calories per gram.) No more than one third of your " fat calo
ries" should come from saturated ones. Saturated fats are primarily found in foods of 
animal origin, although coconut and palm oils are also highly saturated. 

Fiber: Dietary fiber can be either water-soluble or water-insoluble. Water-soluble 
fiber includes the fiber found in beans, oats and many fruits, while water-insoluble fiber 
includes the kind found in wheat bran and many vegetables. To reduce your risk, bal
ance your diet to include both forms of fiber. The National Cancer Institute recom
mends a daily intake of 20-30 grams offiber per day. 

Fruits and Vegetables: Besides being excellent sources of dietary fiber, fresh fruits 
and· vegetables contain many of the vitamins associated with possible reduced cancer 
risk. Vitamin A, or its chemical "precursor" beta-carotene, may help protect against 
many cancers, and is found in orange vegetables like squash and carrots and dark-green 
leafy vegetables like spinach. Vitamin C may interfere with the formation of some can
cer-causing chemicals and is found in citrus fruits, tomatoes, strawberries, potatoes and 
dark-green_leafy vegetables as well. Vegetables in the cabbage family - broccoli, 
cauliflower, brussel sprouts - may also contain cancer-interfering chemicals. 

The best advice is to eat a variety of foods that are fresh andIor as close to their "nat
ural" state as possible. 

Vo/u1tU ulhrs: 
90MB _m~ .. ('"'I Mac or IBM 

inlfce)MS07004:z6.'ffiAN (cbIMS070042S-DUAL) 
90MB Bernou\ll cartridge tripok fS0700429 
Mac high density ftoppy drive .M0247 
Kensington Trackball ADB moose for Mac SE & 

Mac n lI62360 
Miaonet removable Iwd drive .MR-45 
memory, Mac4ea IMB7UasSIMM#lMBXJ.'1O 
44MB BemoulU fS0700377 

ADP SPEDI News 
SyQuest 44MB disk cartridge #SQ400 
memory,mM lea 1MB 7On.SlMM flMBX9-70 
memory, mM lea 4MB SlMM f4MBX9-70 
memory, Mac .... 4MB SIMMs I14MBX8-80 
memory. Mac for LuerWriter IT IIlMBX8/lFX~ 

fur Mac Dfx 4ea 4MB SlMM f4MBX1\IlFX-80 
Mac I .. 4MB SlMM f4MBX8-80 

c-e Typist OCR """,aer#Typist PIus/Mac for 
Ma:: venioo or ITypist PlusIIBM for IBM vcn 

WeitekmatbcoplOC<SSOl foc33Mbz486com
thaI MW Weitd socut14167-33 

Fi .. ...u'.D Connector. 8-pin miniDIN fPN308 
c:anI fPN380 

90MB Bernoulli iolmIal HSCJ700427 (""I intfce) 
memory, Mac .... 1MB SlMM .IMBX8-70 

Introducing the Keithley Model 2001 

• TN. 7.5<1;'" dOploy, hocked by 28-blt ...ol""" • 18_ Joo.lc DCV 
accur.K.V - 90 days· 7ppm basic DCV accuracy - 24 hours • 0.03% AO/ 

accurao; . IHz-2MHz AO/ b.ncN.ridth • l~lGn resistance measurements· 
2000 rudlngs/second (0 4.Sd\glts)· l600V inPut protecUon • Bulh-ra 

10-dlannei scanner optbn • New bulIt-ln measurement h.ndlons, inclu:traQ: 
Peak spbs measurements (down to 1~; AC crest factor; FrEq.JeflCY 

measurernttlts from 1 Hz-lSMHz with adjustable trigger lew!i True nns, peak, 
and aventge AC measurements; DIrect temperature rne.asuremenls; CD 

In-dro.:::t cunent measuremr ... ltSj SlmlJlaneous measurement dISplays 

T RITEK 

SOLUTIONS 

INC. 

x 

1 

13 

AMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK 

"Hands of Many Colors Building a New World" 

'fItcI<y Parka at axl31211 

E R I s c A p E 

9 9 2 
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China Lake secretaries honored April 20-24 
Secretaries at China Lake will be honored during 

Secretaries Week, April 20-24_ 
"The secretary is the pivotal person on the office 

team," says Capt. B.1. Craig, commanding officer, Naval 
Air Weapons Station, China Lake. "I, personally, appre
ciate the support the secretary provides me and the staff. 
The office just cannot function 

ion show, featuring women's business clothes, will be 
presented by Terry's Women's Apparel. Tickets, costing 
$6.50 each, are now available from department secre
taries. This event is open just to Department of Defense 
secretaries at China Lake. 

Two presentations of "If It's To Be, -It's Up To Me," 
will be given Wednesday, April 22, 
in the Pinnacles Room at the Kerr effectively without secretarial sup

port. Major disruptions occur 
when the secretary is absent. I 
think it is fitting and proper that 
we recognize our secretaries with 

"The secretary is the pivotal 
person on the office team. " 

McGee Center. The first presenta
tion is set for 9 to II a.m., followed 
by the second presentation from I 
to 3 p.m. There is no charge for this 
event and it is open to the China 
Lake Department of Defense com-

Secretaries Week." 
Specific activities planned for 

the week include a luncheon and fashion show, and a 
presentation, "If It's To Be, It's Up To Me," by Carrolle 
A. Rushford, a featured speaker, trainer, author, work
shop leader and president of Rushford & Associates, 
Denver, Colorado. 

The luncheon and fashion show is set on Tuesday, 
April 21, from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. at the Seafarer Club. 
The luncheon consists of a choice between a chicken 
croissant sandwich, with fruit, or a chef salad. The fash-

- Capt. B.J. Craig 
NAWS Commanding OffICer 

munity. 
In addition to being a keynote speaker, Rushford has 

presented training to numerous government and private 
organizations across the nation. She has received awards 
for her personnel involvement and contributions in the 
areas of training and equal opportuniiy. 

Graduating with honors from the University of Mon
tana in Missoula with a degree in business management, 
Rushford Worked for the Governor of Montana, the U.S. 

Carro/Ie A Rushford 

Office of Personnel Management and the Federal High
way Administration before starting her own business. In 
addition to her employement with the public sector, 
Rushford has over ten years of experience with private 
industry-in banking, retail sales and the food industries. 

W ACOM meeting features IOCfll style show KCHD immunization clinics are scheduled 
WACOM's monthly luncheon meet

ing on April 14 will include a style show 
featuring fashions from Dodie's. J.C. 
Penney, Terry's, Second Wind and the 
WACOM Thrift Shop. 

A social period at II a.m. will begin 

Portable System 
Ideal for use 
w/add-in cards 
(data collection & 
network connect) 

at remote or mul
tiple locations. 

Complete sys: 
25-MH. 
386 (true 

DX) with VGA dis
play, 4MB RAM, 1.2MB & [44MB floppy 
drives, 120MB hard drive, DOS 5.0, 4 or 
more slots available, much more. Come see 
for yourself, this is a very nice system. 

List $3795, only SZ349 
(other vem"", avail. including ~86SX & 486) 

Computer Store 
2:' I 11.11,.11" "InTI .\~~-~.,·u 

the luncheon at the Seafarer Club, fol
lowed by lunch at 11:30, a brief meeting 
and the style show. 

For reservations call Eleanor Rock
dale at 446-6925 or Mary Martin at 375-
4052 no later than April 8. 

Dentistry 
Crown & Bridge 

Root Canals 
Prosthetics • Fillings 

LaMont Gunnerson, D.D.S. 

J\~~~.' ~li1~ PA:I i~S! .. ./1, 

375'3988 
133 E. Callfornla ",' -'-'-'-'.~ , 

To place your 
advertisement 

in the Rocketeer 
call Robert Winn at 

375-4481 

/ ,.., .• 

. Kern County Heal.th Department ottice in Ridgecrest wHf .hold immunization clin
ics from 8:30 to II a.m. and 1 to 3.p.m., April 6 and ,20 at 250 W, Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Each immunization required for schOOI'entry arid for Hib vaccine is Currently $3, with 
a maximum charge of$10 per family per visit. A parent or legal guaro(aD<must be pre
sent to .sign con~nt forros for persons under 18 ye~ of age: Records of previous 
immuni?'ltionsshould be presented at the clinics. Foriilforroation·calI375-5157. . . 

Classic Car Restoration 

AN 
INSIDE 
LOOK 

SIMPLY 
THE 
BEST 

QUAUTY 
AUTO 

UPHOLSTERING 

For Th~ 
STRATEGY 

And 
ROLE PlAYING 

GAMES 

You'll Find At: 

Just Imagine! 
'Toys & (james for jlctive Mirufs 

827 N. China Lake Blvd •• 371·3031 

" 
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Energy awareness a concern to all China Lakers 
(Editor's Note: This is the last 0/ a two' 
part arlide on energy conservation.) 

Conserving heat: . The Station has 
published a heating instruction, showing 
how much heat is needed for each work 
area in your building. 

Check regularly to see that ther
mostats are set correctly. Remember, the 
goal is 68"F to 70°F for heating during 
working hours. During the heat season, 
lower thermostats to 50°F to 55°F at 
night. In areas such as storerooms, heat 
can be off entirely except where needed 
to keep pipes from freezing. 

keep from wasting energy by cooling hot 
air· needlessly, close doors and windows 
blinds tightly; shut shades and blinds on 
the sun ny side of the bui Iding; tUfn 
lights not in use off (because they add 
heat to the area) and look for air leaks. 
Report all 
cracks and 
breaks in 
windows, 
doors and 
thresholds. 

Saving energy used in lighting: This 
is the area where common sense really 
pays off. All lights not needed where 
someone is working at the moment 
should be off. 

Common sense tells you there are 
some places 

time it is off is all "gravy." It boils down 
to this: any time people leave a desk or a 
roorn for even a mi,nute or two, the lights 
should be turned off. 

Besides lighting, whatever put a 
needless load on the electrical system is 
energy wasteful. Extra equipment 
plugged into the system will defeat the 
purpose of the conservation program. 
Keep an eye out for unauthorized 
heaters, fans, hot plates and so forth. 

There are other small ways to save 
heat. See that windows are tightly shut, 
window shades and curtains/drapes are 
closed if the sun is not shining in and, 
urge emplyees to wear warm clothing. 

To keep 
from wasting 
energy 
reme mb er 
evaporative 
cooling 
works on a 
di fferent 

~~GY 

~~.-< ? i3=====--

light is need
ed for s.afety. 
Usually, how
ever, lighting 
energy should 
not be wasted 
on store 
rooms, empty 
conference 
and · supply 
rooms, 
unused work 
bench and 
desk areas, 
washrooms, 
loading docks 
and exterior 
building 
entrances. 

Saving hot water: If you have hot 
water in your building, remember that 
with every "drop" of hot water you can 
really see energy dollar "going down the 
drain." 

Every leak is important to ynu, hot or 
cold. A slow drip wastes 15 gallons of 
water a day. That's energy completely 
wasted. Leaking faucets steam lines, 
pipes, hoses and shower heads in build
ing, utility rooms and restrooms should 
all be reported to Public Works Trouble 
Desk at 939-2268 as soon as possible. 

Finally, watch for energy wasting 
cracks, gaps and breaks at door jambs. 
Heat is wasted warming up that cold air. 
Report these leaks so they can be 
repaired· promptly. 

Energy used for cooling: Employees 
can check cooling much the way they do 
heating but in reverse. Be sure ther
mostats and air conditioning controls are 
set to keep temperatures at 76°F to 78"F. 
They should be shut off at night and on 
holidays and weekends when no one is 
working. 

With mechanical air conditioning, to 

Tint Any Back 3 
Windows For $7900 

Reg. $109 - Any shade of film· [jfetime Warranty 

Truck Windows Starting At '30" , 

D/EXECUTIVE 
WINDOW TINTING 

371·3247 
667 S. Richmond Rd. 

(Across from the fairgrounds) 

Expires 4/9/92 

principle 
than mechan-
ical air con-
ditioning. 
With evapo-
rative cool-
ing, you must 
introduce and 
exhaust large 
amounts of 
air to effect the cooling required. Venti
lation systems need to allow proper air 
circulation. 

New lower 
pricing ... 
40MB, 

60MB, 

Ultra Stingray forvalue & reliability: 
• 20MHz 386SX • 2" thick & ooly 6.8 pounds 
• 40MB 25rns or 60MB 19ms bard drive 
• 1.44MB (& 720K) Ooppy • super case 
• 1MB RAM • OOS 5.0 • much rrore 
• Wonderful backllt supertwist VGA display 
Come try the nicest, best seIling laptop 
we have ever carried. Usually in stock. 

Computer Store 
2:' I 11.11,.1111 "I. Ji~-~7-U 

BUY Digital Equipment 

Refurbished 800Yc 
And Save ° 

Up To 
D.E.C. MAINTENANCE IS AVAILABLE! 

1-800-477 -GSA 1 
THE NEWMAN GROUP 

GSAOOK91A655884, PS01 

Saving on 
lighting for 
even a little 
while is worth 

while! For instance, if a f10uresecent 
light is turned off for one second you 
have saved the energy needed to tum it 

. Each employee is a 'key member of 
the Energy Conservation Program team 
at China Lake. The program office staff 
can only help lead the way, it's up to 
everyone else here to chip in to make it 
work. To learn how, contact Don Cheize 
or Mike Cram, Energy Conservation 
Office, Code 2682 Building 981, Phone 
939-3411, ext. 214/215. 

GATHER 'ROUND TO THE 
BEST CARPET DEAL IN TOWN 

THE CARPET THAT BOUNCES BACK! 

Xtralife 
I 1)1 ,I 

~\\\\TIk = 

EXTRA 
LIFE 

10 Year Gold 
Label Guarantee 

RESISTOR CRUSH II~ II 
10 Year Gold '?ls 

Label Guarantee 

14~'~ Yd. 14~,2Yd 

WI'" SCOICftO .... O-SlA' ... IILI ... S. 

Prices Effective Thru May 3D, 1992 

Windows • Walls In Floors 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre .. a!!C '~ 371·2212 

-
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~mn 
By Bruce Macintosh 

IDEAS Oflice 

Please, do not submit 
anonymous suggestions 
to China Lake's 
IDEAS Office 

From time to time, IDEAS arrive in our office without the originator's name or code 
location. We have a poticy of "No anonymous IDEAS." Wby? Because the purpose of 
the IDEAS process is to promote open communication of suggestions and foster the 
problem solving processes embraced by Total Quality Management. IDEAS is a form 
of customer feedback - and to fully appreciate the full value of tbe "feedback" there 
must be open discussion of the issues. We can't do that if we don't know who you are. 
All suggestions we have and the responses to those suggestions must be open for review 
and discussion. There are no secrets in the IDEAS Office. 

So what do we do wben we receive "Stealth IDEAS?" We don't put them into the 
normal IDEAS process unless we can identify the originator. First, we will try to track 
back to the source if possible. 

If we can't find the originator and there seems to be some merit to the submission, 
we will forward the IDEA to tJie appropriate organization, but we will indicate that, 
since the originator did not identify him or herself, the document is for information pur
poses only and that the normal IDEA process of review and comment does not have to 
be followed 

Each IDEAS submission is a valuable commodity to the Navy and deserves tbor
ough consideration. The originator must be known if we are going to get the proper 
review and analysis of the IDEA. 

If you have an IDEA but have some worry about putting your name on it, talk to 
your department IDEAS advocate about your reasons or, give us a call in the IDEAS 
office. The organization needs your IDEA and we will find a way to get it to the right 
place for consideration and still satisfy any concerns you might have. 

If you have a question or need any information about the IDEAS process talk to your 
advocate or call us, we'd be glad to talk with you too. You can reach Bruce MacIntosb 
or Melanie Truesdale in the IDEAS office at 939-23 I I, or Email - SCF::IDEAS, or 
QuickMail - "IDEAS" 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Dazzling financial 
re~rts. 

. Whether you're creating sophistkated 
business models or simply trocking expenses, 
Clari, Resolve· w;1I change the way yoo do 
business. You'll get all tloe power yoo need to 
creote graphks. 3-D chorts and more. 

- ~\h ~-'-
Bot thor, iust the be9inn;ng. Even ;f 

yoo've never used a spreadsheet program 
befOfe. you·1I f;nd Clari, Resolve incredbly 
easy 10 learn and easy to use. 

Let Cloris turn you into q finondol 
wizard. All it lakes is rescive. And CkJris 
ResoNe. 

All it takes is 
resolve. •

' retail $249 $205 
. MicroLink .. . 

While &.ar Dini!!8 Co. 

~~~~ 
a oari 

fine Dining 1/1 Doncing Wiill A View 
'¥leO&. an LUc. 0. (, 'j'j.x::flO 

Dinner & Dancing 
The ClaSSic Sounds of The Oldies You Love 

SHAKE 
RATTLE & ROLL 

April 3rd, 4th, 5th 0 $5.00 AdmIssion 
ALL THE WAY FROM LAS VEGAS 

r-----------------------------------, 
: DINNER SPECIALS : 

Burgundy Seef Dinner 

$795 
Expires 092 L __________________________________ _ 

SAVE ON MIDAS 
EXPERT CAR CARE 
r------~~~------:-i:i-~~t<:iE:~' 

, [9)~®©@[!!)OOIJ' !$5400/$7 4qJ! 
on parts for any service: PER AXLE MANY CARS 

I not advertised : AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
I Offer good w~h coupon only through I • New guaranteed brake shoes or L __ "::0!;l~ a.!.t~s_M~a! ~:!~n;.. _.J pads. Resurface drums or rotors. 

~ n n ~ n I Replace grease seals as needed· 
II'" ~ LSI,,!;;, I Repack wheel bearings, except 

nfNl n~~<:j?nlr\\fNl I sealed units· Inspect hydraulic 
UIJ'\J~LS'8I U UOIJ'\J : system,· Top off brake fluid as 

I needed· Road test· See 
~~~'i\/;n~~ I guarantee terms in shop 
<8)LSIIU 'U U'8ILS I FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

Pressurized fuel injection I MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

service to increase I Offer good w~h coupon only through 

performance & gas I 4-30-92 at this Midas location. .J 
L ______________ _ 

mileage, recommended : TU N-E UP: 
at 30,000 miles by most I -: 

manufactu!ers_ : SPECIALS: 
SpeCial : : 

$4900 ! : ~~: -:~~: ! 
I Mechan;csASE Ce";fied Her. I 8 cyl - $5490 

I L ___________________ l ___________________ ~ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
.~,~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~. 

124 W. Upjohn -371·2592 
2500 Midas Locations Coast to Coast 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 
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Security plans informative refresher time Housing says ... 
Military personnel assigned duties as 

a sponsor for newly arrived military 
members are urged to keep in close 
contact with Ann' ~yan, 939-34rl; ext. 
321, at the Housing Office. Sponsors · 
are encouraged to ensure an application 
has been received by the Housing 
Office and whethl'r quarters will be 
available upon the member's arrival. If 
not, the sponsor will need to make 
reservations at the BOQ office, 939-
3146. If authorized in writing by the 
applicant, the sponsor may select 
quarters 10 working days before thc 
member's arrival date. 

By I'<22Y Shoaf 
SdfV.lrilef 

Explaining how China Lakers can 
playa more active role in security will 
be the main thrust of this year's Security 
Awareness Briefing, says Jim Pinnell, 
head of the Safety and Security Depart
ment's Information Security Branch at 
China Lake. The security briefing ses
sions will be held at the Station Theatre 
starting at 10 a.m. and I p.m. April 6-9 
and April 14. Make-up sessions are slat
ed for 10 a.m. and I p.m. May 7. 

While only Department of Defense 
personnel with security clearances are 
mandated by OPNAV instructions to 
attend one of these hour-long sessions, 
they are open to everyone, including 
contractors. Pinnell and Lyn Wilson, a 
security education specialist at China 
Lake, urge everyone working at China 
Lake to attend a session, as the informa
tion covered can be used by everybody, 
regardless of clearance. 

"The issues brought up af the brief
ings are important to all of us," he said. 
"It is a requirement to go to these ses
sions, but more than that, the issues 
being discussed are things that can help 
make a difference in each individual's 
employment with the government." 

Pinnell explained that at China Lake 

last year, more than $2 million worth of 
government equipment was lost or 
stolen. "That represents an awful lot of 
salaries," Pinnell said, "and in the future 
(considering the dwindling budget), this 
can make a big difference . We will 
address ways individuals can bring this 
amount down." 

Other topics to be discussed include: 
·SeeuritY violations. and infractions 
received by China Lake employees and 
ways to avoid them; 
·Personnel security, what is looked at 
and things that can affect i person's 
security clearance and what people can 
do to correct those problems that can 
cause their security clearance to be 
revoked; 
·Recent security changes and updates; 
·Computer viruses and how they can be 
fought. During this part of thc presenta
tion, Wilson and Pinnell will discuss the 
recently advertised Michael Angelo 
virus and the impact at China Lake. 

"The problem with most security pre
sentations is you have to go over lots of 
dry material," Pinnell explained. "People 
won~ stay in line and pay money to hear 
about security. In fact, most people 
would be willing to stand in line and pay 
money to avoid it. But these issues are 
important, so we are trying to get away 

r -iiQ'iJ;~ii~~G~ - i r -~~Uip~rv1_e~;F;; 1 

: $1695* :: I I I 
I I I 
I Lube, Oil I I 

: & Filter : : 
I Castrol 20x50 I I 
I .MostJ!;!~:~1~.9,U:~~092. I I 

$1995* 
2 Wheel 

Alignment 
"Most Cars & Ught Trucks. Expires 419192. 

L _________ .J L------
1 r---------, r------

I 1 ;!l;l'M~i§J4J;ij ·ll;1 I I 1]i1·;I;BR~KES.lI· 1 

: $4295* : : $54~~ $74~:.mll~ 
I . I I 
I I I (Per Axle) 

I Installed I I o New guaranteed brake shoes or 
pads 0 Resurface drums or rotors 0 

I / L"f" I I Replace grease seals as needed 0 

I W let I mel I Repack wheel bearings, except 
sealed units· Inspect hydraulic 

I G antee I I system o Top off brake fluid as U a r needed 0 Road test· See guarantee 
I ·Most CatS & Ught Trucks. Expires 419192. I I terms in shop 

L. "Most Cars & Light TrucXs. Expires 419192. L _________ .J _____ _ 

from the boring lecture-type atmosphere 
and make it more of a down-to-earth 
conversational briefing." 

According to Wilson, this yea~s pre
sentation will be in a different format 
from previous years. "We'll have two 
presenters (Wilson and Pinnell) dis
cussing security in a conversational for
mat," Wilson said. 

Following the security portion will be 
a presentation by Special Agent Gary 
Mayer from China Lake's Naval Inves
tigative Service Office. Aftcr watching a 
preview of the presentation, Pinnell 
praised Mayer's presentation and said, 
"(Mayer) will re-address and changc 
some of your basic ideas on who and 
what the threat is in espionage. tI 

Wilson noted China Lake employee 
attcnding these sessions should bring 
their arca access badges, as they will be 
scanncd to record attendance . Wilson 
said that scanning the individual's 
badges takes less time than filling out 
attendance cards, causing less wait for 
the people attending the sessions. 

Because it is a supervisor's responsi
bility to ensure their employees receive 
annual security training, department 
heads and command will be notified 
who did and didn~ attend the briefings, 
Pinnell said. 

Rack 
Mount 

Computers 
33MHz 256K cache 
486 system with 4MB 
RAM, 120MB extra
high perfonnance hard drive, 1.2MB & 
1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x256-
color VGA cattI, parallel & serial ports, 

keyboard, MS-DOS 
5.0, only $2,195. Dif
ferent configurations, 
386 & Mac systems 
are available. 386 & 
486 systems are off the 

shelf, stocle to one week. 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
ON MUFFLERS, BRAKES, SHOCKS AND STRUTS 

L-______________________ ~ { 

- , I 
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PERSONNEL NEWS 
PROIIOTIONAL OPPOFmJNITIES 
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0G-002, Patin( CIIIrk (TYpIng). DCN03-1n. Coda 001 - This 
posIion is Iocaled in the Office 01 Counsel, Patent 0Msi0n. The 
incumbenl is responsi* fOt support to the clerical ope,.ions 
.sabIished by the Nav. Air Warfare Center Weapons [)ir,tbion 
Plllant Counael in suppof1 01 the N.vy Research. Prepwes corr.
spondenca, reports. and ~ dc:Icum6rU as required ~ from 
procnsing invention discIosufes.. Assists in the mamenance and 
record keeping 01 .ttomey's dockets, fillts invention diKkIaIres, 
and protpates appic.tions. including statutoty bar cues.. Deals 
directly with .11 levels 01 Naval Air Wartare Center We.pons 
DMIion and NAVAIR ~nt, invent~, the OffICe of ~al 
~, U.S. Patent and Trademark OfIice, and govemment 
conndors. Knowtedge of VIIOrctprocessng personal compute" 
and .oItw.e (WordpelfecUdB ... ) relevant but not required. Job 
~ CrtIIMa: Skill in Ilf.nrnar, punctuation. and speling: 
abiIty to conYrv,micate eftecUv..,. both Otally and in writing: abiity 
to ONI eftectively among technical .nd functional petSOIWIeI with 
pois. and t.dfuJness. PCS WIll not ~ pad. ThIs -.I op.ns eM
DJ..t2 and doeM on 04-17-12.. Empklyees at the Whle SAnds 
MCI Albuquerque sites may subml theit applications for Chin. 
Lake Announcements 10 the Human Resources Department. 
Personnel Operations O/Yislon, Cod. 226, NAWCWPNDlV, 
ChN lak8, CA Q3S55. Promotion potential is to 00.2. 

H-OII aup.vISOfY PoUe:. otnc_. DQ-Ot3.5, Code 241 ~ -
TlNt Inc:ument: opw'" .. the Police Operations BrMC:tI HMd 
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......... CrtIiIItII:: !CnoMecIge 01 OPNAV Law Enforcement MCI 
PhysicIII s.a.ty requNmanIs:; knowtadge 01 State and Fed«aI 
c:rimNI '-;1InowIsdge WId appIcartion 01 atfirrnat/Ye action . __ ._Io_EEO"_~ 
to ~ cw.Itr.lIbIIy to prepare ~; abilly to .,par
.. and ~ ttwough subordinate suP«'lisors. Any appticant 
tentatiwIty .alec:ted far tis poMion wil be reqrjred to .,~ to 
urinaIysia tOt illegal ..... of ~ priof to a final .-a.ion. FOt 
addtionaI information call1Aana Eggleton at ConYn (6t9) 9»-
2Ol2. ThIs .. CIpSIM N-27-12 Md dONS on 04-17-12. PCS 
.. be ..... ~ III the Whle Sands and Alluql*"que 
sitas may submit their applications for · Chin. L.ke 
Announcements to the Hum.n Rasources Cep.rtment, 
Personnel Operations O/yision. Code 226. NA,WCWPNOIV, 
ChN LW, CA 93SSS. "CORRECTION TO CLOSING DAre 

No. n"0I8, Supervisory Program Analyst, DAIOP-345-3, 
Code 215 (ct140) - This position is the Head 01 the Customer 
SeNices O/yirsion, Oftioe 01 the Comptroller. The Incumbent is 
responsible for man&9ement 01 three branches which provide 
direct customer support to the ChN Lake Sita 01 NAWCWPN5-
OIV. Functions ollhe division include .payroll, Tr.vel. and 
Disbursing. The Payrol Branch tracks pay .nd leave lOt dvilan 
emp6afees and is responsmle lOt creating the Cente"s payroll 
.... e!Y two __ ks. The Tr ...... Br.nch processes travel orders and 
vouchers lor Chin. Lake ci\/ilan empioyees who go on otficial 
tr.vef. The Oisbu~ Branch processes and distributes checks 
to ~ China Lake's bib. proyiOe travel advances. and make any 
other payments. Job fWevent CrIteria: Knowledge and applica· 
tion 01 atlirmative adion principles including a willingne" to 
inp6ernent EEO pr~ ability to supervise and provide lead· 
_snip; ability 10 interface wiCt'I personnel at a" levels on and otf 
Carter; abilly 10 ~te .lfedively both oraly and in 'MI· 
ing: and .biity to adrrIr\iSer 11t9OUrces, incUting budget. Iacti
ties. equipment, space and manpo_r. Technical knowledge of 
Payrol. Trav ... • nd/Ot Disbursing operations is desirable but not 
mandatory. Incurrbent IN)' nave 10 serve a one year supervisoty 
probationary period. The lui performance level of this position is 
CP-3. ThIs .t 0f*\S 03-27-'2 .nd do ... on 04-10-12. PCS 
.... be ptIId. Alea 01 consideration is Naval Air Warlitfe Center 
Weapons Division. 

NAVAIR sponsor. The incumbent will chair ~$, prepare and 
perform presentations regarding the status 01 assigned FMS 
case{s), and iOentlty areas of concern Ihat require upper level 
~ attention. Foreign tr .... eI wil be required. A Secret 
dNtanoe is required. Job R""'ant CrIta>t1a: Knowl~ 01 air· 
cnIt ~s systems software devebpment; kno\f\lteOge of~· 
ware integralion: knowledge 01 standard FMS oper.tionsfoperat· 
ing procedures; abiity to oorrwTUIieate in writing; .biity to c:orn
tnJnieate Ot.Iy. PCS isjSuthOOzed. Thls.t ~ 3-27-121nd 
dOSM 4-10-12 

No.31-417, Program AMilysl, DP-345--3J4. Code 3107. This 
position b located in the F/A·18 Weapon System Support Activity 
(WSSA) Pro;ect OffICe. Aircraft Weapons Integration Department. 
The WSSA Is responsible lor Ihe technical man.gement 01 
Weap:lO SystemSSoftwille Ufe-qde support tOt F/A·18 Aircraft 
F0rei9n Milita..y Saln (FMS). The inculrilenl wli be the ~ 
d the total FMS effort and is supported by individual FMS case 
rNOagetS.. The Incumbent wil be responsible for the conduct 01 
all respective FlA·18 FMS case(s); activities to incaIOe technical 
mana98ment ot FMS programs during the Operation .. Flight 
Pr09ram (OFP) d ..... IopmeNI cycle to procloce proven OFPs and 
translion 01 these OFPs to the FMS customer. The incumbent 
wit coordinate the technical efforts 01 various support attMties 
incaIding: S)'IIemlsottwa~ ~ng (Investigate/correct def~ 
ciendes, enhanoemants 01 uisting capabiities, and irtagration 
01 new FMS -...ponaladdecl capabilities); ,,-sI:emI:software vai~ 
dation; klftware configur.tlon mana9Sfi*'ll; coordination with 
common avioniclw .. pon aclivilills: and liaIiS<ln with technical 
fl'lMagement eMlment. tor NAVAlR, other Navy field activities, 
FMS c:uA:Irner\S), and the prirr. oorrtra:tor. TlNt Incumbent wli 
be responsible or the plans, schedules and buct9* and wiI tuft 
Jnd coordinIII:. alerts 01 various NAWCWPNS tnnc:t.s, ~ 
Iy in Code 3 t, in rMeting program reqWwnenls defined boj the 
NAVAIR ~. The incumbent wi! chair meetings, ~ and 
perform pr ... ntationa regarding the .atus ot assigned FMS 
cue(s), and identity areas 01 concern thlll: requite upper level 
~ attention. Foreign tr ... eI wil be required. A SecnI. 
dMranoe is required. Job R.., .... c:r..ta: Knowfedga 01 air-
craft waapons systems SIOftwar. development; knowledge of soft· 
ware Inlegration; knowiedge oIllancIwd FMS operaions'operat
ing procedures; abilly to 00IIYT"I.InicII. in wrting: abilly to c:orn
tnJnic:Me orally. PCS Is auw.ortz:.d. ThIs lid opens 3-27-'21nd 
dosM 4-10-.2-

No. 31-411, En~onk TJtndM, Df402J151.. 
3i4, Code ~107. This podion is located in the F/A·18 Weapon 
System Support ActHity (WSSA) Pro;ect OIIice, AJocralt Weapons 
Integration Department. The WSSA • responsible lOt the tech ... 
cal management 01 Weapon SystemslSoltware LHe-cyde sup
port lor F/A-18 Aircraft Forei9n Miliaiy Sales (FMS). The incum
bent wil ba the manag_ 01 the total ~MS effort and is supported 
!:Iv Individual FMS case managers. The incumbent wil be respon
sible tOl the conduct 01 all respective F/A·18 FMS case(s); activi
ties to include technieal man~1lWnI 01 FMS programs during 
the Operational Fight Program (OFP) developrnenl eyote to pro
duce proven OFPs.nd translion 01 these OFPs to the FMS cu~ 
klmet. The incumbe-ll wil coordinate the technical elforts 01 van. 
ous suP9Ol"l .ctivities including: system/softw.re engineering 
(ltlVesligate/correct deficiencies. enhanoetnlmts 01 existing capa· 
bilities, and integration of new FMS weapon!iaoded capabilies); 
systemtsoftware Validation: software conf9uration management; 
coordination with ootTVTIOO .vionio'weapon .ctivlies; and iaison 
with technical management elements lor NAVAIR, OCher Navy 
field activities, FMS customer{s). and !he prWne eontraaor. The · 
incumbent wil be resp:lOsi:IIe lOt the plans. schedules .nd bod· 
gets and wil task and coordinate efforts 01 various NAWCWPNS 
branches, primarily in Code 3t.in meeting progr.m requirements 
defined by the NAVAIR sponsor. The incumbent wil chair meet· 
ings. prepare .nd perform presentatioM regarding !he status 01 
assigned FMS case{s). and Identify areas 01 concern that require 
upper level m.nagement .nenlion. Foreign Iravel will be 
required. A Secret cktarance is required. Job Relevant: Criteria: 
Knowledge of arcr.1t weapons systems softwille development: 
knowledge 01 sottware integration: knowledge 01 standard FMS 
operaionsloperating proceOures; ablity to communicate ir"I writ, 
ing: abiity to oomrnunieate orally. PCS Is .uChotl.zrad. ThIs ad 
opens 3-27·.2 and do ... 4-10-.2. 

No. 31-oft, Compu_ Spedatlst, DP-334-3, Coda 3113. TNs 
position is in the AV·8B Systems Engineering Branch 01 the 
Aircrah Weapons Integration Department The Incumbent will 
perfonn as the AV·8B Radar Engin ..... This invoNes providlng 
engineering support to the Weapon System Support Activity 
(WSSA) for the AV-8B radar aircraft. As a minimum. this support 
IncIWes providing sPjIstem and Weapon RepLaceable Assernbfy 
(WRA) level radar requirements lOt software des~n. lunctlonaity, 
and t_ing. Job Relevant Crttsrfa: Knowittdge 01 the APG-65 
radar; knowledge of how software in the r.dar alfects amah 
system performance : knowledge 01 .Ircrall .vlonics end 
_pons systems; abiity to est.imate the size and corrpuity 01 
radar tIOftwa.re change reqrjred to achieve a desired level 01 per
Iorm.-.ce; ability to understand test data generated by the radar 
WRAs; ability to conrnunicate effectively both Otally and in writ· 
ing. PCS Is auIh<:rriud. ThIs -.I opene 3-27-12 .nd doNs 4-
10-.2. 

_01_ ... __ .... _ ....... 
port vanou:..:= tnt __ ... of the BnndI and DMIion.. 
Suppoft • In ... tac:hnictrI ... of ~ oonduo-....... poat ___ ...... _01._ 
d .. firing ...... The ... of tie ~ indude-..per
vising Section ~ ..-Mg .. FirIng 0IfI0er on lwo- tIIId 
.... roc.Ut mokW M'Igs. pn:Mding ~ dir.dlon. ~ ... _ .............. _ ................ '-
project enginMfa. Mel tell: inItrumentation ~ in meeting 
r.quirerrents of the .. Job ~ c::rn.ta: KnowWge 01 
orGnance t .. operltionl tnd proc:.ctur.s incUding _ely, Iog& Iios."""",. and._",,-; _01 ... · _______ Io_EEO 

prac:tion; abIIy to CCIfI"WTIUI'Iic in writing; ability to deal wth all 
IeYeIs 01 personnel both on and 01 <*It.,. ThIs .... dose 10 
ApI 1"2.. A one-year lUpStVisofy probationary period "*f be 
requirecll~ new ~ pes aoI\ortad. 

No. 52-00 • • Interdl.clpllnary (PhyslclstlMathemattclanl 
Computw Sdentlst). DP-13101152011SSG-Vl, Code 6252 -
(Multiple Vacandes). ThIs position is Ioc.ted in tha Data 
9ranch, Data System. Division. Range Department. The section 
is involved II a mapr development 01 clat. reduction softwar. 
unDer • UNU( and VMS operating ~em. The incumbent will 
woOr: as a member 01 a skiIed team 01 Comput_ Scientists and 
olher prolessionals who ... Intimalely tamilar with the current 
dat. redudion system. The incumberrf's primary responsibility 
will ba in the are. 01 design and lmplementation 01 graphb, 
Imaga processin~. andlor hardw.re interfacing on .n HP· 
9OOIY730 super mnicomput .. and advanced image processing 
Sl)'stems. and provide aid in ~em management on the SlIme 
syslems. Th is position Is physic.lly located in the new 
Instrumentation L.b 01 the Range Control Center ~. To 
apply send an updated SF-171 toJ_1)' r.ytot, Code 6252, 01 call 
NAWCWPNS ext. 6724 lor moI"e information. ThI .. VKancy 
MnOU"IcefMnt opens 3 ApI'2 and dosu 17 ApI.2. PCS Is ........... 
No. 62-010, eeaontcs 1"ec:tridM, DTJOP-.56-l, Codrt 62311 
- This position b in the Elec:tro-Optic:al Branch, Instrumentation 
Systems 0Mskln 01 the AIInge ~ The incun"bent oper' 
ates, maintains and provides design and de. e~nt d higtvoj 
speci.llized optical .nd electronic devices, with emphasis on 
laser equipment to ~ tal data tot NAVAIRWARCEN·WPN 
[)IV RangeS;: peliorlTa work using specialized optical, video, lim 
and trac:klng equipment and in1Jmv1MS new methocIs and tech
niques lor using such eq~nt. Assbts in planning and con· 
ducling field test. Typicai equipment used wihin the twanch, W 
not restricted to. are: GTE LRMK-JI 1.06 micro meter Iasef. usc
ci.ted test InstlU/Tlet'lts, various tracking mounts. such .s Cine 
Semnts, Cine TheodoIIes, Contt .... es KTMs, Askan~ (MCMs). 
M--4Ss. me6um and high speed ca,.,...,.s,. spec:ialzed shuttered 
video cameras, recorders and other related equipment. Job 
Relevant CI1tatW: Knowledge 01 photo-optical. tNectro-oplic.' 
and lilSef systems and their uses for gat~ lield lest data.: 
knowledge and indeptI axperienoe In ~~ electro-opti. 
cal andluer equipment; knowledge 01 current field instrumenta· 
tion tedmology, data links, luer tracking, range operations, mod· 
_n weapons systems, and test and evaluation operations: .billy 
b support a specific pro;ect'program and ass8: project engineers 
in ~shing their goals. The lui perfOtmance level 01 this 
position is CP-3. TNs WICa'"ICY ~ OJ*'S ~ AJW'2 
and doeH 17 AfK'2.. PCS Is authofIad.. 

No. t2-25~, Supervisory Interdlaclpllnary , aS/GM-
101115011S51Uo-1211l, Nw. Ot-~ MI .... 1e Test Stdon, 
White s.nc:ts Missile RMge, ... - AREA OF CONSIDERA· 
TION: Current appointaWe empIo)'ees .thin NA'NC, Weapons 
OiYision. This position is located In the Space Rockets 0Msi0n. 
Naval Ordnance Missile Test St.tion, White Sands Missile 
Range, NM. This position is DirKior of the Sp.ce RocItets 
0iviskIn. Responsible for overal manS9llment. cirection, plan
ning. conducting and ooncIudIn9 .. S~ Rocket programs and 
Ind;"iduai launches. Responstie lor long range pIaMIng aspects 
01 ~ roc"- protects Induding lechnical bison '<fII'ith the cu. 
Iomef and the National Range. Apples syst..,.. ~ prin
ciples to lechnIcIII aIWnIII:ives and propouIs; I.ution and tnI> 
killen 01 sysrtem faitw ... reliability and maintain.abilty problem 
areu: and installatlonllmplemllntation of system chang .. and 
upgrades. Pn::MdM wrttt.n and oral profed status and tedInicIII 
briefings and repol1a. Establiltl .. and maintains data 10 track 
projects, actions, cc.ts. schedules, and organizlllion perfor
mance. Malntalns contact with principal ~ .. nlMnt agencWts 
which Include the Strategic Delanse Initiative Organization 
(SOlO), Natlona1 Aeronaullcs .nd Space Administration 
{NASA)lWaIops, ~ Lab, and DeI_ NudNr Agency 
(DNA). Job AeieVMt CritIIrIa: Ability to mana98 an orgaNza
tion; Knowiedge and experience WI digital. fber optics. wam.try. 
radar, optics, video, electrOfNChanicaI, hydrautic, high pr ...... 
;as. and other launcher. launch control, lacility and equipment 
"bsyi!lems; Knowledge and experience 01 soIkI propeIart roct· 
et motors. ignitors. end flight terminstion system ordn.nce 
(Includes ARIES. Sergeant, Minuteman, Terrier, Black Brant, 
Nit .. Taurus. and Orion); Knowledge and experience with liquid 
fueled rockets and mu~ rockets and payIr:IMIs; ~ 
and lechnical ~ in launchers. launching systerre, firing 
circuits and Interlocks, range interfaces .nd test equipment; 
Knowtedge 01 .rr .. marti'le action pMciptes Induding a willngness 
to ~ EEO practil:es; Abiity to oomtT'U"Iica.te dealtf and 
effectively 'Nih aM levels both orally and in Wfting. PCS I. ~ 
rfzed. Notes: t . It is the applicanrs responsibility to subtT'it a 
copy of the latest performance appraisal of record wIh trry app1i
cation l iled ~inst a vacancy .nnouncement. 2. A .,ppMimenial 
narrative which relates your qualitications to each knowledge. 
skill. or abiity (KSA's) as cled in this adv.tisement is highly ree· 
orrmended. 3. Under the Civil Service f\elorm Ad 01 1978. first 
time superviSGnl and rn&na98" are required to serve a pr0ba
tionary period. Probationary periods in the Department 01 Navy 
are t2 monlhs. Those who do not satisfactoriy complete the pro
bationary period will be relurned to positions 01 no bwer grade 
and pay than thK fortnef position. 4. Appic:ants will be c0nsid
ered althe GM·13 level lOt reassignment 0!I'Y. II selection is 
mitcle at the G5-t2Ievel. promotion to GM-13 IS dependent on 
satislactory perfOtm.nce .nd litting 01 the high grade Ireeze. 
OPENNG DATE: 04f03It2 CLOSlNG DATE: 04117112 Civilian 
Personnel OtflCe phone number is AV 258-3727 or 3406, COMtr.4 
(50?) 678-3n7 or 3406. Applications lor this postion should be 
-.rbmitted to room 100. Human Resources Department. China 
Lake. POe at China Lake Is Brenda Mooney. extension 2736. 

No. '2-254, EnlJlneef"lng T.chnlclan, GS-'D2-11/12 (Two 
VacancIes), Naval Ordnance Missile Tast Station, White 
Sands Mtssll. Range. NM - AREA OF CONSIDERATION: 
C(J"rent appointable ~ .thin NA'NC, Weapons Division. 
This position is located in the Space RocIcets D/Yision, N .... !!I 
Ordn.nce Missile Tes;t StMion. Whit. S.nds Missie Ra098, NM. 
Incumbent is r~bIe lOt pro;ect planning. preparation, exe
cution and post test actions in accordance with the NOMTS quat.. 
ity aSStKance pi'OC'eS. Over_ a IleJd,1aunch crew 01 civibn. 
tTilital)' .nd contractOt per~neI and coordinates .ctivl!ies neo
essasy to accomp(ish the buidup and laund'l 01 .,borbitaI roct· 
fils. ~i~ long taf'I9S planning 01 rocket launch opera· 
tions Including acoompIishing technical liaison wIh the- customer 
and the National ~. iden!Jyng long lead time Hems. neg0ti
ating/preparing techrnca.1 IHkIng document, preparing P\ans 01 
Action .nd Milestones, tracking status and progress of all pto
jects. and petfonning all protect coordination functions to enaure 
NOMTS readness and.,pport 01 the custOl"lWr. Coordinates with 
the Senior Proiect OffICer fOt the essignment and utilzation 01 
tacilities, equipment and other resources to meel customer 
requirements. Acts as technical liaison beI_n the customer 
and the range. OvIM"SlMS the tTIIIIing " .. stages 01 the rocket 
and paytoad and the to.dout 01 launch towers and r&l 1aund'Mirs 

No. ~1·OU. Int.rdlsclpllnary (GeneraJ/Mechanlcall 
ElectricaUElectronlcs/Aerospace Engln_r/Operations 
Re_ch Analyatllllilhemll1ldanlComputer Sdentlst), DP-
10111301.501.5511111151511520/1550-314, Code 3107. This 
postion is locaIed in the F/A·18 Weapon System Suppof1 Activity 
(WSSA) Project Office, Ai-craft Weapons Integration Department. 
The WSSA is responsible lor the technic.1 management of 
Weapon SySemstSoltware Ufe-qcle support lor F/A·18 Aircraft 
FOfeign Miliary Sales (FMS). The incumbent wit be the manager 
01 the total FMs .. ort and is supported :"y individual AAS C<lse 
~ The incumbenl wiI be responsible tOt the conduct 01 
arH respective F/A·18 FMS case(s): activities to Inctude technical 
management of FMS progf.ms during the Oper.tion.1 Flight 
Program (OFP) de IiIt::1lO.WiIt cycle to produce proven OFPs and 
transition of these OFPs to the FMS customer. The incumbent 
will coordin.t. the technical etforts of various support lldivties 
including: syst •• o'5Uftw •• ~in_ng (It"I\IIIStigate/correct defi
ciencies, enhancements 01 existing capabllties, .nd integration 
d new RotS weaporWadded ca.pabiities); S'J'steml~e val~ 
Oation: sottw .. e configuration management; coordination with 
common avioniclw.apon activities: .nd liaison with technical 
mar-..gement eIeI1'ients for NAVAIR. other Navy field activities, 
FMS c:ustorner(sl. and me prime contractor. The incumbent wiI 
be ~bIa fOt the plans, IIChedules and budgets and wil tuft 
and cOordinat. efterts 01 various NAWCWPNS branches, primar~ 
Iy in Code 31, in i"I'IHting program requirements defined by the 

lIS .ppropriat • . Serves 115 the NOMTS Ial dhctor fOl ""e rocket 
No. 62-001, SUpervteory "'c:henIC8I Engl ..... OP-83o-213. firings. Ensures strict actHtrence to ordnance handli09 safety pr.-
co~e 6~111 - This p0t:it~n Is th.t of Section Head . Test cautions for haz.arcIous operations. Job """""'tCrhNtli:: AbiIty 
Engmee:r~ ~; BaiiAU :rest 8rand1 •• Ordna~ ,~_ and. - · to 0tersH .,.field operations necnsary to prepare, launch and 
Evaluation 01VlSlOO. Rang. Department. The Section is com- reoover mulistage f"OCbIs;.KnowIedge 01 national range reep.lir.-

April 1, 1992 

menta end 'p ''t' . ~ Mel ........ n twdncJ, _and_oI-_-__ 
_ ~ IIJIIem ordnance, MIt..a..d onNnce ~ 
aIo; Abillylo_ .......... __ .,.., ... 

In writing. pes Is ......... NoIH: 1. It .. the ~rs 
responsibility to submit a copy of the , .... perform.nce 
appraisal 01 record wth fIY'/ ~ fled 8Q8InII a '**'IC)' 
announoemttll.. 2. A ~ ~ 'IIhidI ,.,.. .. your 
qtaII\cIItions to NCh knowtIocIge, .... or abIIy (KSA'~ .. chef 
In this advertlsemenl is hIghly r.commanded. 3. Promotion 
potential to the GS-12 ~ is dependent on ~ OPM r.gu
latory requirements Ind the supervlsota recommendation. 
OPEteIG DATE: 04J03It2 CLOSHl DATE: 041'17112 CMlilln 
PlNSOOneI 0Ifice. White Sands phone number. AV 2S8-3n7 or 
3406, COMM (S05) 678-3n7 Ot 3406.. ".J:" M • fOt IhiI p0si
tion should be submitted to room 100, Human R,sources 
Department. China Lake. POe at China Lake Is Brenda Mooney, 
extension 2736. 

REA~GNMENTCOLUMN 
l1IiI cHI ... ;. _ 10 til pooUoM -... ...... _. -'7. Par Olio ~ .... 
af_i~IIII'Ult OpporWoail., A .... __ ... '" _pet* fro. tbc Pta~ 
~c-... ill .... aaa-. Aft>Iio ...... hi IDOefMd -a .... _ 
1taIKI ... ..... _I111 ... ~"""- .. nllill«y ... lCItbtc.br~ .. 
to ... _c-"'lOfik _ 51'"· 171 or In. Ali ~ __ ..... _ 

... Iir~ ... requiftme" .... 1iIIwd by .... ocr_ oll'\enawl "' ....... ".. ... 
hlf...-oo. -.u. II< ntaOliuKa _...--........ _1110:,..,-*' 
IDtGIIO;k _ ill _ RaMipmo • .......--- .., k aIIUi-r h .. ,....,. .. t 

N .. _~(CodcOM.O'11).~~kfilrd .. * .... p«. 
.... _~.., .... i.UUCd i.the ... ....-u_ • . NA'NCINAWS i ... Equ.l --.., 
No. 31-020, Int.,dlsdpllnary (~cal/BKtrlcaU 
Electronics/Aerospace EnglnMrJPhysk:lstIMathematlct.", 
Computer Scientist), DP-.0111301.5D11551161/13101152D1 
1550-3, Code 3193. This position Is in the AV-8B Systems 
Enginearing Branch of the Aircraft Weapons tnlegratlon 
Department. The incumbent will perform 115 the AV·8B Radar 
Engin_r. This involves providing engir"l_ring support 10 the 
W_pon System Suppof1 Activity (WSSA) lor the AV-aa radar .ir
craft.. As a lrinimum, this support incaIdes providing S'/stem lind 
Weapon Replaceable Assembly (WRA) level radar reqrjrements 
lOt software design, functionality, and testing. Send an updated 
SF-171 to J . Wojociehowskl, Code 3193 NAWCWPNOIV ext. 
5079. TNS-.lopens3-27-121nd~4-1"'2. 

No. 62-045. Int.rdlsclpllnary (PhyslclatJMa1hematlcl.nI 
COmputer SdentlIt), DP-13101152ti1550-112/3., Coda 12521 -
This position Is located in the Software Development Section. 
D.t. Sranch, Data Sy.ems Dwision, Aan9a Department. The 
section is involved in alMjor devebpment 01 data redl.lction d
ware und. a UNIX and VMS ~ S'/tilem anci employing • 
[)MBS lor control 01 al data entry. The incumbenl wi! work as a 
rI"I8fI"tIer 01 • skiled \eam 01 CQ'I'IPUIer scientists and other pro
leuionals who are intimately Iamliar with the current data reduc
lion system. The incumbent's pmwy responsibiity wit be in the 
area 01 design and impementation of graphics, 1ft'r898 ptoc:ess
ing. anclIor hard_re imettacing on en HP-9O()()I730 .,per mini
computer and advance image processing S'/tiIems. This posIior\ 
Is physk:ally located in tha new Instrument Lab 01 the Range 
Control Center Complex. Send an upcl.'ed SF-t71 to Jerry 
Taytor. Code 6252, ext. 6724. PCS is authorized. Previous appt. 
cants need not reapply. Thls.ed ... doN AptI1O,1H2.. 

SECRETARY COLUMN 
"ThiJcoa.if-.dIo __ -.y~1 ... 1I'IIidI"dWn.Idjd> .. Ic· 
.... criI<Ir;" .e .,II1II"111)' ..... . Secfturift _ • Il1o: p-iKipII f.1cricIl ud 
~1IIfP"d."""'-""""'by~-~-1UdI1Cti.-Nt .. Sec .... if. pert ..... __ .... u wtaic.Io. .., be diaai .... . 
p"w.. ..... jJndI:. ~ pr'-il)' fit deric.Ii _ prooodIInI "'** ..... . 
poIIitioM ~ ia ...... .........uw a-u- boc_ ............... AI Il1o: 
...... """'10, ___ a ~ • ~ t.w.,. <It .. oraHizllios. * 
~.., bell III .. m o.pc.tiaa _ .... k¥d, IJpEIl ..-yo 
..... lftilllpWtIJ .. job .. Io ___ ~bt ... . 
~ wiIIk r-.a ....... __ tIlillr 1 ...... )00...., .. cmme: (I) 
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TALI'OaM IS lEQU(RED AN() MAY BE OBTAlMED IN .OOM 100 OF THE 
PD3a'Ml.BunD<NG. 

No. ~2-OO3, Secret.". (Typing). DO-311-112. Code 3212 
(C2412) - ThIs position b located in the Therma! and Process 
Evaluation Branch, Ordnance SYi!l.,.,.. Department. The incum
bent wiN provide secretarial support to the Branch Head .nd 
branch p&r9Ol1ne1. Knowledge 01 M.cintosll computer is dau· 
able. Incumbent must be able to obtain and rnUlt.in a Secret 
Clewance. Ful performance level is 00-2, but not gUollanteed. 

No. 3t-oot, s.cm.y (TYping), DG-31 ..... 1I2, Coda 3"116 - The 
Incumbent wil1 provide seaelarial support to the Missile Software 
Branch. In .ddition, this position requires someone willing to 
learn SPEOI, perform as Branch CCP. track _Idy spending. 
and be eager to continually Wnprove office prooesses.. ~ter 
experience is higNy desirable. Incurrbent must currently ~ 
or be able to obtain • Secret ckt.rance. Full performance level is 
(X,.. • 

No. 3!J-GOt, s.cr.c.y (lYptng), 'DG311-112, Code 3146 - This 
position is located in the Advanced Concepts Branch, Electro
Optics Gumnce Division. Intercept Weapons Department. The 
incumbent provides 98neral secretari.1 and administr.tive sup· 
port to Ihe Branch Head and .11 employees In the Branch. 
Knowledge of • MAC 11 is desa'able, but not required. Promotion 
potential to 00.2.. 

POSITION WITH MWR 
NO. '.9201, FilllTlllly Home Can Monttor, NF-1702-3, ($6.75 
pet" how) Code 195 - The incumbent is responsitMe lor monitor
Ing homes in connection with Family' Home Care (FHC). FHC is 
• child care seMce lor military dependent and 000 dvilian chi
dren provided in government howW!g by qualfied adults as an 
altematHe to child care provided by the MWR Child DeYelopment 
Cent.,.. The incumbent is responsi)le for assessing appIicanrs 
ei~iblity to participate in the FHC program and periocfic ..... kJa· 
tion 01 FHC providers, hOl1\fl and programs. The incumbent 
assists in the training and oertifieation 01 FHC proviOe" using 
NAVY and community resources.. Job AeieVMt Criteria: Must 
possess. 12 ooIieQe utllts lrom an accredited 00I1ege 01 unHetSity 
with • course of study in the field or .. tty chiidhood deveklp
ment, .ociaI wor1l, _mentary education Ot other closet;' related 
lield ancl 1 year 01 practical experience. or 1 year general expeJi.. 
ence in the fieid 01 clay eare, ~ial work, counseling or Interview
Ing, or other dosely rel.ted tield in which the incumbent has 
demon.stal:ed a professional knowledge and backgroun:l in earty 
childhood deYeklpment Incumbent mn.st be able to apply the 
principl_, ~, and techniques 01 Ntty childhood develop
ment to specfic case situations. Must be able 10 oomnunicate 
Ot~ and In writing In English. Must dernonst" .e sound 0I"9ani
zatIonal sidts. J.t.ISt possess a high <Ieoree 01 maturity and Judge
men! to allow tor Interaction with FHC providers. children, par
ents, and support agency oIflCiais. Must be certlied in FIrSt Aid 
and CPR. It not currentty oertfiecl. the Incumbenl mJst Decorr. 
certified within 60 days 01 incurmemg the position. SubrTit ~ 
plated updated SF-171 to Human Resources Department, Room 

. 100, Ot MWR DEPARTt.ENT OFFICE. FOt additional infonnation 
cal Monica Hewston III 9J9.0S09. THIS IS NOT A CIVK.. SER
VICE POSTION. 
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Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake 

ADOPT-A-MAC PROGRAM 
Has a bright new addition to your computer 

family crowded an older sibling into a comer? 
Don't let the older little one just sit there feeling 
l6lderutilized. The TecIvlical Ubrary will give it a 
loving home and ensure "Macsimum" fulfillment 
of 'every "byte" of its remaining potential. Any 
and all models, no matter how outdated they 
may seem to y~Plus. II: SEt etc.-will find a 
wann welcome at the Tech Ubrary hearth. 

Chief of the Tech Library's Adopt-a: Mac 
agency is Customer Services Branch Head 
Barbara Manley. ext. 3389. She'lI arrange ten
der loving care pick-up of your little one. (Code 
3432) 

CARRIER-21 OVERVIEW AVAILABLE 
The Naval Studies Board of the National 

Research Council has release Volume I, an 
overview in a series. Carrier-21, Future Ajrcraft 
Carrier Technology .. This study provides a sur
vey of applicable technologies. an assessment 
of risks associated with the development of 
these various technologies, estimated magni
tudes of the costs of developing these technolo
gies for future aircraft carriers, and the likely 
impact of such technologies on aircraft carrier 
design. . 

This 129-page volUme emphasizes the fact 
that management attention is needed to ensure 
that R&D results are brought together into carri
er systems in a planned and orderly way. The 
authors urge that appropriate attention be given 
to carrier-specific needs. The focus is on 
designing carrier systems to accept change, 
ensuring continual technology insertion at 
appropriate stages of carrier modification or new 
design, and paying specific attention to enhanc
ing the connections among user. developer, and 
tectnofogist. 

Of special interest to NAWCWPNS scientists 
and engineers is the Secretary of the Navy 
statement that he 'envision(ed] that the resu~ of 
this effort will be a menu of technology options 
that will affect future aircraft carrier design_· 

This new addition to the Technical Ubrary's 
reference collection is available at the 
Reference Desk, exl2313. (Code 3431) 

AUTOCAD USERS 
Code 2741 is in the process of collecting 

information to determine if a consolidated soft
ware maintenance for ' NAWCWPNS C/L 
Autocad users wood be feasible. If you would 
be interested in coverage under this contract, 
please contact Linda McCauley. ext. 3395. 
(Code 2741) 

CHEMISTRY DIVISION SEMINAR SERIES 
A seminar entitled, 'The Hartman-Hahn 

Conditior>-ard What We Can Do Wi1h I~" will 
be presented on Tuesday. 7 April, at 1000 in 
Conference Room #2 in Lauritsen Lab by Dr. 
Angelika Sebald from Bayreuth Universi ty. 
Germany. Dr. Sebald is currently a Heisenberg 
Fellow at the University of Bayreuth: Cross 
polarization methodology (CP MAS) in combina
tion with magic angle spinning has become a 
powerlul tool in high resolution solid-state nucle
ar magnetic resonance. In order to achieve 
cross polarization, the scrca.lled Hartman-Hahn 
condition alBl'zaSBS (I::::magnetization reser
Voir. S ... observed nucleus) has to be fulfilled. 
Under these conditions. CP MAS methods offer 
two distinct advantages: (1) enormous gain in 
sensitivity. and (2) specifIC information via CP
dynamics, not obtainable from single-pulse S
nucleus excitation. Furthermore, CP can be 
used as a preparation step in various pulse 
sequences. e.g .• 20 exchange. 

Applications of CP methodology to various 
inorganic chemistry problems wiU be shown. 

For more information. contact Geoff Undsay. 
ext. 1630. (Code 385) 

Announcements 

COPIES AVAILABLE OF MARTIN MARlEnA 

ELECi:~~~~~gyM~~~~~~iuSJEMS 
The Irdustria! Uaison Office. Code 374. has 

eight copies of the Martin Marietta Electronic & 
Missile Systems Technok>gy Symposium for the 
Naval Weapons Center. This is a technology 
overview of their visit in Oct~ber, 1991. 
Contents include IR FPA Technology. Dual-Band 
FUR Technology. Second-Generation FUR 
Technology, Plati"num Silicide Applications. 
GaAs FPA Technology. MIMIC Technology ard 
more. To obtain your copy, please stop by our 
office. Mich Lab. Room 1008. or call Geny, ext. 
1074. ard she will serd you one in the guard
mail. (Code 374) 

THE RIDGECREST TELEPHONE BOOK 
A small quantity of The Ridgecrest Telephone 

Book is available at the Telephone Services 
Branch. Bldg. 00002. This is not the Contel Kem 
County East Directory but a local independent 
directory serving Ridgecrest. Trona. Ctvna lake. 
and Inyokem. This book includes white pages. 
yellow pages. and a points of interest and enter
tainment section. 

If you would like a copy of the book, please 
stop by or call the Telephone Services Branch. 
ext. 3451/6637. These books will be cistJibuted 
on a first-come , first-served basis. (Code 
2714/C9324) 

SURFACE MOUNT TECHNOLOGY 
HANDS-ON TRAINING 

The advantages of surface mounting elec
tronic components to increase circuit perfor
mance and reduce the package volume and 
weight are driving many designs to this ever 
evolving technology. This course presents full 
coverage of the major aspects of surface mOll1t 
technology and offers guidelines for design, 
assembly, inspection, and testing. The aim is to 

. increase the manufacturing efficiency and the 
product reliability while reducing the production 
costs. To gain a real perspective in manufactur
ing requirements, the class members will 
assemble surface mount boards with compo
nents on both sides. This task will include solder 
paste application. adhesive appljcation. hand 
and machine component placement, vapor 
phase reflow soldering, infrared reflow solder
ing, hot air reflow soldering, and chip wave sol
dering. 

Courses are scheduled to begin 13 April, 4 
May and 15 June at the Electronics Production 
Technology Training Facility. 543 Graff St. in 
Ridgecrest and are 40 hours in length. The 
courses are available to military and civilian 
employees of NAWC ard NAWS ard to contrac· 
tor personnel. For more information or to be 
scheduled into the class, please contact the 
Electronics Productlon Technology Training 
Facility (Code 36812) at 446-5571. (Code 
36812) 

PRINTED CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY REWORK 
AND REPAIR TRAINING 

Many of today's printed circuit assemblies 
cost thousands and maybe tens of thousands of 
~Iars. Improper component replacement tech
niques may cost your project thousands as well. 
Improper repair techniques may delay an impor
tant test or.even cause an operational failure 
during the test A course on how to rework and 
repair that expensive electronic assembly is 
given locally by the Electronics Production 
Technology Training Facility at 543 Graff St. in 
Ridgecrest. This course will help you identify the 
problem and teaches proper techniques for 
removing conformal coatings, desoldering and 
component removal, conductor trace and pad 
repair or replacement, and other repairs to the 
printed circuit assembly. The student is encotJr-

aged to bring in unique situations so the staff 
can help them develop the best rework and 
repair techniques. 

Certification to MIL-STD-2000 is suggested 
but experience in soldering techniques is 
required. Courses are scheduled to begin on 6 
April, 27 April and 1 June at the Electronics 
Production Technology Training Facility. 543 
Graff St; in Ridgecrest and are 40 hours in 
length. The courses are available to military and 
civilian employees of NAWC and NAWS and to 
contractor personnel. For more infonnation or to 
be scheduled into the class, please contact the 
Electronics Production Technology Training 
Facility (Code 36812) at 446-557 1. (Code 
368t2) 

WACOM LUNCHEON MEETING 
The annual WACOM Style Show featuring 

fashions from Dodie 's. Penney·s. Terry's , 
Walmart. Second Wird. and the WACOM Thrift 
Shop will be held at the monthfy meeting at the 
NAWS Seafarer Club on Tuesday. 14 April. 
There will be a social period at 1100. lunch at . 
1130. followed by a brief meeting ard the pr~ 
gram. 

Members may make reservations by calling 
Mary Martin at 375-4052 or Eleanor Rockdale at 
446-6925 no later than 8 April. (Code 229) 

TECHNICAL<tJBRARY ADVISORY 
BOARD MEMBERS 

The following is a list of the Tecl'nical Ubrary 
Advisory Board Members and alternates. If you 
have any questions ~t services or materials, 
feel free to contact YOUt advisory board mem
ber. (Code 343) 
.Mo!nl>m 
Mona ....... 
_.Aye .. 
DI'. Jean M. Bennett 
Dr. Kent C. Bullock 

Mike Boteler, an. 
Joe Gardanl, an. 

Andrew P. Chatin 
Dr. David Yandefah, all. 

Mary Dei rdte--Corraglo 
Or. Donna M. Hanson-Parr 

Dr. Josephine Covino, all 
DI'. Gary A. Hewer 
Stacey Howard 
Richard Hughes 
Camille Martin 

James Irvine. all 
Jill Parks 

Peg Ender, alt. 
Linda Perkins 
Garey Schwartz 
DebbIe Smith 
Or. Terrell Vanderah. Ch&nnan 

Dr. Charlotte lowe-Ma. alt. 

CJl!Io 
2613 
253 
38'03 
31 SA 
3151 
3151 
3853 
3853 
3043 
3892 
389. 
3911 
3n 
35205 
3627 
36602 
304 
305 
3263 
38.3 
008 
3854 
3854 

flII. 
341" ext. 476 
204312007 
.426 
35e6 
3n3 
3n3 
'606 
'633 
1017 
3052 
338. 
325413219 
3 .... 
2654 
.927 
344' 
2008 
3223 
3736 
,«2 
28se 
'654 
.607 

TECHNICAL LIBRARY DIVISION 
REDUCES HOURS 

Drawdowns are strange animals. They effect 
each organization differently. While some codes 
see their work disappearing. the Technical 
Library Division continues to see a strong, 
steady business. 
. However, we have had a critical vacancy 
since August and due to the drawdown we will 
not be able to fill it. Running a quality library is 
our major concern. To operate the library, we 
are forced to reduce the hours we are open. 
Beginning 1 April, the Technical Library and 
Research Services Center will be closed on 
Wednesdays. We will continue to take tele
phone queries ard respond to those as rapidfy 
as possible. It you have any questions, please 
call ext. 1017 or your Library Advisory Board 
Member. (Code 343) 

Building 02466-1ocated at the north end of 
Mich lab. 

Representatives are requested to present a 
short overview of (1) what computer based doc
ument storage and retrieval systems are cur
rently used- in their organizations; (2) what 
potential applications are available within their 
organizations for this technology; and (3) what 
type of computer/ADP equipment is used within 
their organizations. 

Vemon Powell (Code 365) will present an 
overview on the CALS program and a 
charter/objectiyes for this task group will be dis
cussed. 

For additional infonnation, please contact 
Bob Bloudek, ext. 3639. 

All interested NAWCWPNS ard NAWS per
sonnel are invited. (Code 3404/C9404) 

BAND SAW WANTED 
The Recycling" Center. Code 008. still needs 

equipment to remove the glued backs from 
magazines, phone books. and other bound 
material. 

A bard saw would be ideal for this function. If 
anyone has a band saw that is not in current 
use please contact "Tree" Crabtree, ext. 3432, 
at your earliest convenience. These materials 
are piling up at the Recycling Center. (Code 
008) 

SUN FUTURE PRODUCTS BRIERNG 
The Computing Division (Code 272) is spon

soring Sun Microsystems Computer Company 
to offer a nondisclosure type briefing of its future 
UNIX-based workstation and server I;>roducts. 
The purpose of this briefing is to provide infor
mation to be used in determining future comput
ing requrements and future computing capabili
ties. This briefing will be technical in nature ard 
is open to all NAWC. NAWS and Boeing 
employees. Three briefings will take place on 2 
April. The first briefing is at the Seafarer Club, 
0800-0930. The second briefing is at the Boeing 
Airlield Building, 1000-1130. The third briefing 
will be at Mich Lab, Room 10000, 1300-1430. 
(Code 272) 

ANNUAL SECURITY REFRESHER 
TIME NEARING 

Once again the time is arriving for all person
nel who have access to classified infonnation to 
receive their annual security awareness briefing. 
This year's annual refresher sessions will be 
held on 6, 7, 8, 9, and 14 April (1000 ard 1300 
each day). The make-up session will be on 7 
May (1000 and 1300). There will be a sign lan
guage interpreter at the 1300 session on 7 
April. All sessions will be held at the Center 
Theater. Center badges will be scanned in order 
for you to receive credit for the briefing. 
(Remember to bring your badge'.) This year's 
agenda will include a security requirements 
update and a counterespionage briefing by the 
Naval Investigative Service. 

It is mandatory for all personnel who have 
access to classified information to attend one of 
the one·hour briefings. For more infonnation on 
the Annual Security Awareness Briefings, call 
Lyn Wilson. Security Education at ext. 2661. 
(Code 24301) 

RETIREMENT 
RALPH COX 

Ralph Cox is retiring from NAWC after 29 
INFORMATION RESOURCES years of federal service. A retirement luncheon 

TASK GROUP MEETING will be held in his honor on Wednesday. 15 
The second meeting of the Information April. at John's Pizza Parlor at 1115. Luncheon 

Resources System Task Team (computer based choices are the High-Noon Special or you may 
document storage and retrieval) will be held on order from the menu: 
Wednesday, 22 April starting at 1300. ~or reservations, presentations, or gift oontri-

This meeting will be held in the Engineering butions, please caU Betty Aley. ext. 721 7n272 

la~ .. 9.?!'t~~e_nce _ ~"?'" (R~!1)J. ~~L~~~Li~ ..... ~.I.~t~~_ ~n •. ~~ ~~I}~e..~~.:~! .......... _.:._ .... .' 
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LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 

The ernpIovee. hted below have boon approved as loave recipients under the laave Transfer Program. The .. employees have exhausted aMuaI and sick loave bocau .. of personal emergencies 
and wil be in. nonpay status for at loast 10 doys. Employees who wish to help .a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the employee. NAVWPNCEN NOTICE 12630 provides specific information 
ragarding how., donate annual leave. Send your approved request to Code 221 . For additional information, can ext 2018. 

MULTlMEDlA OVERVIEW 
14 April 

WHATIS IIULT1MEDlA? A PANEL DISCUSSION (2 _ro) 
~1000; By: Steven Solazzo, Sueann Ambron, Robert Stein, and Denise Caruso. 

Scope: This inlroduclory program d clarity tho vocabulary, five OOlT'4'Ononts of mullimoda. list tho 
organizaIions and COI"I1Janies invotved in multimedia. show where it is being used and layout SOITIQ of 
!he issues i'l1lis new iek1 

WHO IS DOING WHAT? (2 hours) 
1~12OO; By: David Warren. 

Scope: See an actuaJ rrUtinada appication and learn how it was done. Dam Warren wi" c:iscuss 
why his company decided to use multimedia. who he worked with , the costs, the time invotved, and 0_ suI>jocIs of interest 

IlULT1IIEDlA COMPAT1BIUTY • STANDARDS (2 hours) 
1200-1400; By: Philip Dodd .. 

NAVAlIESSAGE (4 hours) 
5 May; Tu •• doy, 0800-1130; Training 

Coin..... By: Coda ffT. 
This course covers the steps involved in 

chIIing _ typing the narrative naval mossogo, 
indudinQ the rnpon .. of tho drafter and the 
_. Minimized procedures wiI also be cov
eNd. 

o-tine; 20 April 

INTRODUC11ON TO MESSAGE TEXTS FOR
MATS (IITF) EDITOR VERSION 3.3 for IBM (8 
hours) 

5 Of 1211ay; Tuaaday, 0800-1630; Training 
Cen ..... By: RIle Hazel, Code 87. 

MTF editor is a message preparation pro· 
gram delignod for loiS-DOS computers which 
asoists mMSagO draltars and typists in preparing 
error free naval massagss. This program has a 
usor-built Plain language Address(PLA) directo
ry. prompts the typist for. required information, 
provides .nor messages as required allowing 
the operator to make corrections,' spell checks 
massages. &lows importing of other files or mes
sagos. draft printing for proofrueding and intemal 
routing_se. and 00-173 printing and declas
sifies and prepares ciskettes to send or receive 
messages with the NTCC. Knowtedgo of MS
OOS is helpful but not required. This will be a 
hands-on workshop. Knowledge of naval mes
sage preparation procedures (NTP-3) is 
mandatory. Enrollments will be accepted on a 
caJ-in basis. NOTE: Class dates are not inter
changeable. To enroll select either 5 or 12 May 
and cal ext. 3159. 

CAREER EXPANSION WORKSHOP (18 
hoUrs) 

19 ".y, Tuesday. 0800-1000; 23 June, 
Tuesday. 0800-1700; 24 June, Wednesday, 
0800-1200; pi ... 4 additional hour. TBA; at 
Cerro eo.... By: Juno Waooerman. 

THESE DATES ARE FOR ONE CLASS. 
This course discusses career choice, career 
awa.reness. pe~ awareness, and eciJcation
aI awarvness related to car&er choices. Planning 
skills, decision-making process.s, and self
~ to icIontity tentative caroor opportu
rOes and possible career changes are also oov
eNd. En_to .... on a calHn basi.. Please 
maka ..... you got pomission of your supervisor 
prior to col. To enrolt calt ext. 3159. 

'~ . ~ . . 

Unless otherwise noted, 
enroll in the following 
classes by submitting. 

NAVWPNCEN 12410173 
(Rev. 12-88), 

Request for On-Center 
Training, via department 
ctiannels to Code 224. 

(Code 224) 

INTRODUCTION TO SUPERVISION (40 hours) 
20-24 April; Monday-Friday, 0800-1600; 

Training Cent.-, By Donna Eller Jones. 
Intended Audience: Supervisory personnel 

onty. 
This course is recpJir&d for first4ev'" supervi

sors neecing training in basic supervisory tdeas. 
The class, organized into the management func
tions 01 piaMing, organizing, directing, and con
trolling, will provide fundamental grounding in 
practical modem concepts of superivision. 
Topics to be covered are introduction, lead.r
ship, piaMing and organizing, problem solving 
and decision making, motivation, communica
lion, resolving interpersonal conflicts, delegation, 
NAWC/NAWS personnel management, and a 
workshop summary. 

Note: Enrollments aRljon a call-in basis onty. 
First-to-cail, first-to-bo-placed. To enroll or if you 
have any questions, call ext 2686. 

QUALITY FUNCTION DEPLOYMENT (24 
hours) 

14-16 April; Tuesday~Thursday, 0800-
1600; Training Center. By Steve Tuszynski. 

Intended audience: S&Es who work in any 
phaso of product development 

What is Qual ity Function Deployment (QFO)? 
A formal , integrated sot of planning. dota record
ing, decision-making and communication tools . 
designed to ensure that all organizational activi
ties are performed in response to "The Voice of 
the Customer" (Customer Requirements) in a 
manner that prioritizes and optimizes the use of 
internal resources. Q'FD is used: during new 
product design, V(hen changing an existing 
design, when customer requirements change 
and when multiple customers have different 
objectives. 

Workshop participants wiU learn how to apply 
QFD principles in: preventing the 'VotcG of the 
Customer" from getting "polluted"; maintaining 
oontinuity of requirements between R&D, design 
development and manufacturing phases of the 
product life cycle; communicating the "Voice of 
the Custome" to all personnel; prioritizing the 
use of resources; obtaining an understanding of 
the strengths and weaknesses of competitive 
products and designing in response to those fac
tors; and facilitating integrated product develop
ment (concurrent engineering). 
- Note: EnroUments are on a caJI-in basis onty. 

Firsl-to-caJl, first-to-be-placod. To enroll or if 
you have any questions. call ext 2686. . . ~. .. -. 

Carolyn M. Crump, Electronics Tachnician, Cod. 6442 
Carolyn M. Crump underwent surgery and is indebted for loave. 

Salley. S. Waketand, Secretary, Code 35B3 
Salleye S. Wakeland is suffering from anxiety attacks, migraines, and side effects from 

the medication prescribed for these concitions. 
Unda Iijorinek, Purchasing Agen~ Code 254 

unda Harinek underwent open =heart surgery and is unable to rerum to work until March 
1992. 
Elsie Sweet. Architecture TechniCian, Code 2691 

Elsie Sweet underwent orthoscopic surgery on her knee. 
Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr., Police Officer, Code 2413 

Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr., has been off work for several months ooe to back surgery and 
complications resulting from the back surgery. 
Jan Langham, Contract Specialist. Coda 258 . 

Jan Langham is undergoing treament for bronchitis and asthma. 

MULTIMEDIA: THE EMERGING GIANT 
NOTE: THESE CLASSES WtLL BE PRESENTED LIVE VtA SATELLITE 

IN THE TRAINING CENTER AND IN MICH LAB, ROOM 1000 " LtTTLE D" 

14 April-5 May; Tuesdays, 0800-1400_ 
A FOUR DAY LIVE SATELLITE COURSE 

Registration for this broadcast will be on a walk-in basis. 

MULTlMEDlA OVERVIEW 
14 April 

WHAT IS MUlnMEDtA? A PANEL DISCUSSION 
(2 hours) 

0800-1000; By: Ste ... en Soluzo, Suunn 
Ambron, Robert Stein. end o.n ... ClrulO. 

Scope: This Inlroductory program wil dally the 
vocabulary. give CXUT1>0nerts 01 multimada, IlsI: the 
organizations and OOfT1)arUes Irwo~ed in rTl.Iline
(Ia, show where • ts being used, and lay out some 
of the issues it u.s new field. 

WHO IS OOING WHAT? (2 _rs) 
1000-1200; By: o,lYid Warren. 
Soopa: See an aduaI mu_ IIJIlIicaIIon and 

)earn how " was done. David Warren wII cIscuss 
why Ns cofT1)any decided to use muttmedla, who 
he worked wtth, the costs, the time lnYotved, and 
0Ihe< sublOdS 01 _ . 

MUlTIMEDIA COMPAT1BILITY • STANDARDS (2 
hours) 

1200-1400; By: PhIlip Dodds. 
Soopa: Loam about tho cIlIoI Issues ., rnutime

dla COfT1)8IIJINty and how these issues ar. being 
_ globally. This session 011 ... lnIormaIion 
needed to make atUcaI mulimedia produd design 
or purchase d&c:b6ons. 

USING MULTIMEDIA AT WORK 
21 April; Tuesdoy 

WHAT C.t.N YOU 00 WITH WHAT YOU HAVE? (2 
hours) 

0800-1000; By: Nicholas luppa. 
Soopa: Aimed prm.nly aI begOlnets l1'li0<"''' ., 

producing mulimedia applcalions, tNs program will 
discuss how to COflYert dassroom lectures and In
ear video nstruction to irteradive. sel-paced leam· 
ing. tt will also cover how to use video COJ'rlWession 
techniques to get the most out 01 yoor sel·lnstruc· 
tional material. 

WHAT CAN YOU 00 AT YOUA DESKTOP WITH 
MULTIMEDIA? IMAGINE lHE POSSIBILmES (2 
hours) 

1000-1200; By: Scott Winters. 
Scope: Leam how the newest multimedia sys

terns worX, what can be done with them, and how 10 
begin using them. Multimedia oller 
eOOcallonalnralnng capablities with a more eflec· 
live user Inlel1ace than lext and graphics. 
Multimedia also anows home enterprises to match 
the professk>nalism of \a.rger co(poraUons. 

CHOOSING SOFTWARE AND DEVELOPING 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLS. (2 hours) 

1200-1400; By: Dr. David ThombtM"g. 
Scope: This Pf'OST<UTl wit show how to go about 

IdenlilyOlg _are .-. especially ., ao"'pIaI.oon 01 pIaIIom>lndepo ...... appIicaIions. 

DEVELOPING MULT1MEDIA SYSTEMS 
28 Aprit; T ..... day 

MULTIMEDIA MARKET SEGMENTS AND POTEN
TIAL (2 hours) 

0800-"1000; By; Rk:hard ThackfllY. 
Scope: For OYer 10 years, the payers il the moJ

tine<:ia have heard, INs year wi" be the lurmng 
po ... or oor IndIsIryr And ...... recenI1y. lhe __ 
tics outrJJn'bered the belewns---few people adualy 
tnoughl thai the COffl9rlI9nc8 01 """""' .... anima
tion, graphics, audio, motion video, text and sUIl 
Images would become an eftec:tt-le trak'*lg and &du. 

cation medium. Richard Thackray wi! pl'OYkte an 
overview of maJor muttimedia markets, descri>e 
the types of platforms and appIicaUons prevalen: In 
each markel, and Nghalglt rurreri and expected 
martet trends. 

DESIGNING MULTIMEDIA (2 hours) 
• 1000-12oo;By: o.vld Boulton 

Scope: This program deal~ with the broader 
Issues 01 mul_ and tho rrOndsNtI (paradigm 
shift) thai Is necessary to reaI~ beneUt from IT'lIttl
meda-il educatkln, tnUning, eriertairrnent, com
IT'lIrity, govenmenl and business. The program 
wI1I be of spedal Interest 10 those who want to 
broaden thai' view of muttimelSa and des9l, asp&
daly the use- interface aspect. 

AOV.t.NCED MULTIMEDIA (2 hotJrs) 
1200-1400; By: Marc Clint .... 
Scope: This program focuses on devetoplng soft

ware In paI11aJlar and herdwant., goner.1. Among 
the Issues Marc CaRer wi! adcbss: 

'What new products .... to be doYetopod? 
• WI*"> digital video standanl wit win? 
• WhaI are the bIggo" ........ and problems a 

user faces when uUlg multme<la? 
• How wi mutt .. ~tfonn rrUtineda. products 

wort< togolher? 
• WJ-kh platforms w. wi'1? Which platfonns wIJ 

be IfT1)Ortant to mulimedia? 

THE FUTURE OF MULTlMEDlA 
5 May 

EMERGING COLLABORATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 
(2 hours) 

0800-1000; By Dr. Prnad Kaipa. 
Soopa: During these days 01 exponential chango, 

I is expected thai 64MB memory chips wli go ilto 
proOOcIlon In 1995 and be in the hands of the c0m
mon man by the year 2000. By that time , I is abo 
exped:ed thai the processor wifl perform 200 MIPS 
and cost about SO cents. In the 1990s, I Is bec0m
ing clear thai the direction to go is toward coIabo
ration, cooperation and commorW::alion. What ebe 
do the 19005 hokf? This session wil explore the 
luture directions of multimedia and whaI It means 
10 us in tenns of desigring coIaborative wor1t. 

TELEPRESENCE: FROM REMOTE PRESENCE 
TO VIRTUAl ENVIRONMENTS (2 hours) 

1000-1200; By: Scott FlaIMI' 
Scope: TNs program covers what is emerging In 

the new field of virtual reaUty, who is WOrUlg in h, 
and how and why to gel invotved. Belore co
lounding Telepresence Research, Scan Fisher was 
director 01 the Virtual Environment Workstation 
Project (VIEW) at NASA Ames, which pioneered 
the devetopmenl of virtual envirorment technology 
for use il space station leJeopetalion, teklpfesence 
and automation activlies. 

GLOBAL IMPLICATIONS OF MULTIMEDIA (2 
hours) 

1200-1400; By Peter Ruu~1. 
Soopa: This pr0!7am co"",,, what might be hap

pening at a deeper klveilhan many 01 us are ~ 
~ing with at present. Peter Russetl will cIscu$S 
how mulirTMMla is aftedi'lg our IYes and where we 
'are headed. RU$Sen holds a firSt-class honors 
dogoe In thoore1lcal physics and psydlology trom 
Cambridge University and a master's degree In 
computer science. He studied mediation and 
Eastern phIosophy il It'da. Regaroed as one of 
the most grounded and articulate "New Age" 
thinkers, he is author of The Global Bl8ln (1983) 
and The CroatIv8 Managor(1987) 

April 1, 1992 

MacAcademy On-Center Training 
Carriage Inn (QnQ-1500) 4, 5, 6 May 1992 

Ridgecrest, CA . 

Registration opens at 0715* Class Schedule 

TIME 4 MAY 1992 5 MAY 1992 6 MAY 1992 

ROOM 1 ROOM 2 ROOM 1 ROOM 2 ROOM 1 ROOM 2 

0730 Advanced 
Macintosh 

Beginning 
Macintosh 

Hy~erCard 
2_0 

Begiming 
PageMake r ' lFilleMlakl~r 

. 0930 Claris Works 
Part 1 

Beginning 
WORD 5.0 

Beginning 
Excel 

1230 LUNCH BREAK • 
1300-
1500 

Claris Wr",k ... 
Part 2 

Advanced 
WORD 5_0 

Advanced 
Excel 

Begiming 
MacWrite II 

Advanced 
Macintosh 

Advanced 
FileMaker 

Pro 

Please Mark the classes above you 
plan to attend,and return a copy of 
this form to CODE 224, Attn: Annette, 
939~87<Y2675. 

Student Name (last, First) 

"We have been advised 
by the contractor that 

Oasses begin ON-TIME! 

SMALL PURCHASE ACQUISITlOH PROCESS (8 hour.) 
5 May; Tuaaday, 0800-1600; Training c.n.... By Linda 

Wlllkino, Coda 259. 
Scope: This i. a 'how to' workshop designed to fam~iarize 

Center personnel with the small purchase procurement pro
cess. Topics include preparation of 9-PBrt stubs, purchase 
descriptions, commercial versus system orders, srub ftow, lead 
times, GSA orders, and other information to assist and enli!jlt
en the "end user". This class wil also include an overview of 
SPEOI. 

Note: EnroUments are on a caU-in basis only. Rrst-to-caJl, 
first-to-bo-placod. To enroll or ij you have any questions. call 
ext 2686. 

TaM PARTNERSHIPS: 'rilE CUSTOMER-SUPPUER RELA
T10NSHIP (8 hours) 

13 Aprilj Monday, 0800-1600; Training Center. By Steve 
TUlzynoki. 

How can an activity truty achieve its objectives of increased 
periormance, higher quality, reduced cost and shorter lead 
times without considering its suppliers? Simply put, it can't. 
Supplier performance is a major input into the overall qUality of 
tho producer. 

This workshop discusses up-to-the-minute developments in 
customer:-suppJier relationship's, both intemal and extemal; rec
ommends a set of over 50 strategies to achieve worid-class 
customer-supplier perlormance; and, o!Jtlines several imple
mentation altematives. 

Topics include using team approach, creating a supplier 
council, conducting supplier-focused conferences, defining 
quality system requirements, benchmarking suppliers, docu
menting oosts of poor ""aJity, practical uses for electronic com
munication, preventative quality plans, requiring supplier feed
forward, and performing an annual partnership evaluation. 

Note: Enrollments are on a caJI-in basis onty. First·to-call, 
first-to-bo-piacod . . To enroll or if you have any questions, call. 
ext 2686. 

"I hereby ap prove this training as work I9lated" 

Supervisod Dept Sill' (Training) 

Code Phone 

SSN 
·Prr.cy Act inforrnlltior\ Pralect AccordngfJ. 

INTRODUCTlON TO 4TH DIMENSION (16 HOURS) 
20-21 April; Monday-T .... day. 0800-1600; Training Center. 

By: Doug Blew, Code 6441. 
Prerequiste: Know the Macintosh. complote Qua Start Morial. 
Intended Audonco: 4D usors now" 4th Dimension 
In this oourse you will loam: besic detabase concepts end pro

vKies a hands-on introduction to the design and user environments. 
Students will loam how to buitd dotabasos and to work eftectively 
with the ' user environmenl The course also introduces simple pro
gramming techniques through the uso of scripts. 

Objectives: to uncIorstand basic relational database design. cre
ate files and fields, wid layouts to aeate a custom interface, build 
reports with the report generator, write scripts tor customized func
tionality, and implement the 40 password sytom. 

Deadline: 8 Aprit 
Enrollments ara tal<sn by first request received, first approved. 

SELF STUDY COURSES 

UFESTYLE CAPSULES 
By: Hans Dieht 
S~po: This 197 page book gives 52 vignettes for healthier living. 

Health Outlook for the nineties. lifestyte disease, understanding food, 
and narura! remedies are just a few of the categories discussed. 

Prasontation Method: Book 
To sign up for this book call Tammy. ext 2451. 

HOW TO DEAL WITH THE FOREIGN ACCENT OR ALL CALLERS 
ARE CREATED EQUAL (10 minuets) 

By: Nancy Friedman 
Scope: This video offers compeling reasoons why all callers are 

creatGd equal and show techni<J.Ies to make oommunication easier 
with foreign language customers. 

Presentation Method: VHS Video 
To sign up for tltis vidoo cal Tammy, ext 2451. 

I 

MocAcodomy Salf Study Courses 
•• ofoo available ot the Training Canter 

Preoentation Method: VHS Video 
(To oIgn up lor 0 vldoo, co" Tommy, Ixt 2451) 

SYSTEM 7.' (2 holn) 

3B 

In thiI video )'OU MIl INm: YItIat Is System 7.0; fiIestwhg; ImUtIirv System 7.0: 
virtu'" memort: expk>ring the desktop; truh CIIn; new messages; views; new 
menus; t'~H; apple menu; find lru.type tonts; intw-application eornrnun~ 
lions; and comp.tiblly Issues. 

ununES: COLVS" INTS (2 how.) 
~n this 'oideo you wI! learn: layout; CDEVs & INITs; virus protection SAM: 8Sk;: 

after dar\; boomerang ; EZ·menu; quiekeys; window shade: sound mn~er; the 
guard dog: windows; on-eue; suitcase; M a p fbter, and widgets. 

MAC NElWORKlNG (2 hows) 
In this Wieo )'<lU wil Ium: what is a MK:inlosh network; why buid a netwotk; 

when you ~ netwoft(; wf\a tlJ,rc!wMa can be; networked; how a network 'IIIIOfks; 
vital pam ofa netwof1(; netwoMt definitions; rrix~ mac & MS-Dos; and network tips 
• teohnIq-. 

DESIGN & LAYOUT (2 hows) 
In this video you willeam: explanation; design; p/.aming;: lonts; readabiily; graph

Ics; glds & coIunYIS; moderation; cfip art; logos; proofing; scann~; ~ing; 
CXlklr. printing, and desKtop pubishing. 

POWER~T (2 hours) 
In this video you wllleam: Introduction, Power Point items; sample slides: side 

c:t.anger; tile sorter; styles; CXlklr. creating sides; slide masters; ~aphics: speling 
check; label toct; labs; genigrapnies; speciat slides; auto slide prnentw; handouts; 
speabt not .. ; stOl'yt)oald; printing; SIJmIT\aI'y, and lips. 

CLARIS RESOLVE (6 hours) 
In this video yeN willeam: intfOdUClion. name In IOf""""; tables; malrbl:; Inking; 

publish & subscribe;; auto save; K ipting; Duttons; help; \earn command; a pple 
events; charts; challing option; grou~; chari templates; options; c:ha.i1 axis; IOf
mat; print preview; functionS; relativa'absolutes; logic functions; protection; GO TO; 
database; extracting; name range; Instal progra/T'( program leatures; wort.sheetS; 
cells; fOflTlUlas; oeII size; aJlgnment; cut & paste; borderS; color; num/)e( lormatS; 
save documents; apaIling med(; prinling; tools; and show menu. 

HYPERCARD 2.0 (6 hows) 
In this video you Milum: Inllocb:tion; stack kit; po_ toots; grouping buttons; 

powlW menu; thaw bI; palet maker; "..nu mUw; Ibrary saipt; spea.ts; rnources 
moYeI"; WwenIory cafds; editing CMb; reportS; objec:I:s: iay.oog; ~ idle; han
dlers; speciIII buttons; C09Y buttons; ~ Ilac~ ICtipC: ....n.bIes; X com
tnMds; cruting Itacks; 11I'dons; caleb; ~ fields. buttons and graphs; graph
Ics; hypertatk; edlor; card nto; t.ckQrounds; home stactcs; trfeSSII98 boll:; pMrting; 
tools; menus; cvsIom home Sack; open stacK; hypere.d ~ation; creating IIacks; 
and phone lilt demo. 

SUPERPA»f1' i.o (' hows) 
In this video you wi! learn: Une 1001, shape tool; cuslom sha~; poI)'gon loaf; 

freehand ICII:II; text; eye dropper tool; plu;-Irw; pen 1001; paint 1001; aIrtrtush; pencil 
1001; era .. i00i; masking; multiple painting; Install program; gf'llphies; p .. eing 
graphies; new document; paint layer, toots; rulets; hot keys; hide '-Yet; ~erns; 
pUll: vs.. draw; lPi; lex!: spKing; 1'lIIIO layer.tectlon.: bnlsh syrrmetry; trace ~ 
~eoM'ut; ditlusing; mosaic:; draw layers; rHhape objects;: be_ CUI'WS; 
sca&e drawing; repllcMe; traM'ormations:; rotate graphics; panen.: pMIt to chW; 
aipel' bits; gtadientt; textures; and c:oIof. 

EXCEL 10 (I how) 
Soope: rllClOrded macros; complex COIM\and macros; function InKI'OI; CUllom 

rMnUI; CUItom cfiabg boxes; non-rHident lilUd d\atIs; cNwts; f)IItternI.. Ionts. bot· 
der .. 30 charts; COP'lIng charts; embedded dynamic charts; drawing obJects; 
~ InS; MI'mg databaas. Cfleria & extr.:::tion; d .. entry; d.a.t-e IormI; 
making ..,... & .orts; tabMra; notes; ~ replace; goaj -.king; Ionts: cell protec> 
tion; IItyIM;: iogk: functions; non-fniOenl: Inks; error ,eI.ences; Um.Idata ~ 
print .-...; apIit whdows; d~ options; InPJlatIon; worlc:sheel: rwvigItion; oeh. 
ranges, r •• 1II"IOH; "*,u & tool bars; printing; edl m«IU; tHng IofmuIM.; _ func
tion: ~ formulas; basic spreadshMI; lor~; defining ~ custom 
IofmuIM.; aIgnrNnt tm.'cWe function; and adjcMeing ooIurms a fOWL 

IIACW1'08H BASICS 7.' fI hours) 
In .. video you wIIiNm: n.. ~ ppMc r ... ~ bedIng hard dille; 

vIewII:: dIos6It6p: Met! euta; ... ~ up; ~ ~; rMnIIging "....,. 
ry; ... met'I'IOf)'; Icon:s; 0Mkl0p; point. clc*.1.. drag; MIecthg; app6e menu; ..... 
n.nus; mernoc) RAM, disk, and virtual; lo6defT, lUI: ftoPP'l disks; copying 10 
disks; dM6dop; printing; syttern updat ... apple HO sc "·up; updMing \It"" 
modifying ~ caps; Ionts: posbcI1)Ilonts: tntng hard eli*; opImizing He: 
rebuiIditG dnkIop; labels: puOhh & alt.mbe; and lile alWng. 

ADOBE PHOTOSHO' (I hours) 
In this vkMo you wil learn: ctlanMls; ooIor ~ker; CtNte brUIh alpha channel; 

threshold; ClOP.f/paste; text; stroke; traMform 1rMg.; .caIa; IIIets; distort IiMnr; 
printing; mage we; photcnhop preferences:; vittuai memory; zoom tool pixel oon
cept; cropping tool m&rqUH tools; Iuso tool; magic wand toot pix" rMmOCy. pen 
tool; AGe & CYMK modes; eye droppet tool: rubber staI'r1J tool; review; IN tool 
era- tool; baellQround; a ir brush; text ~r I.. sharpen; paint buc::kM; scanning; 
brightness menu; mage manu; black & white control; ooIor conIrot; level conItoI, 
and 0CIb' baIatQ. 

POWER OF PERSUASION (4 hcus) 
In this video 'fOJ wilt learn Layemg: Iranslion I"wes; lormatting; outtine 1Iida; 

note pageS; place holder; spell checker; lind and change; a.ering P'acers; slide 
mast ... ; background master; bullets; replace aulo templale; new .uto template; 
shortcuts; .. rvlce bureau; program installation; creating presentation auto tem· 
plates; slide Nllne; editi'lg text; slide mode; slide sorter; place holders; badtground 
masters; graphics; side show; charts; tables; draw tools; text with graphics, and 
printing outfML 

.RLEMAKER PRO (4 hoWs) 
In this video you wiI learn: sunwnary Intro; Layout setup; defining partS; soning 

sutnlNlries; gra nd summaries; sub-summaries; lormal S4.1nvnaries; calculations 
wilt\. scmmaries; impor1 data to pro; export data !rom prO; deliring ~ons; sizebox 
tool; custom lab onHts; preview sample data; Ia~ril:er; -.:ting objecls; 
advanced .:rlptlng; lablesflasecwriter. multiple data Iookpus; lookup wigraphk:s; 
ma~ merge; archiving okt data; craaUng clone liles; impoI'ting records; deNting 
reoorOs; bgic functions; rrultip+e arguments; d3labawdelini\ion; creating new files; 
delW\ing lield typeS; records/data entry; .. arching records; replacing data; custom 
rulersllayout; the too/boX; grouping lields; I-squar.alignment; previewil'lg records; 
nudging leature; the zClOf'l'lbox: lormatting fields: basic calculations" and alJlo script
ing_ 

CLARIS WORKS ,I hotn) 
In lhis video)"Oll willeam: creating obiecIs; text toot spreadsheel frame; grapht

cal tOGb; ;rouping; resha~; Itnp:)ning graphics:; newsletter; nUIipMI ~ link· 
ing tul; Integrating; graphs; archiving database; mail merge; communications; 
sending a file; database; defning liekts; rrenus; ~e set·up: new records; duplicat· 
ing records; 9I:>rting; find; additional fl&lds; new layout; Importing graphics; zoom 
control; aign ob;ects; tab Ofder,calcualtions; coIumnM report; e1'Nironrrent; fon'nM. 
ting; design; CCIIor. number IOfmlllt; lormulaS; charting; sorting; sing6e criterion SOft; 
protection; relative 081 address: lunctlons; logic functions; checks; INIOfOS; pro
gnam; components; document window; 'ext ruler; menus; on· lna hetp; lonT'IIIfting; 
color; tabs: line spacing; spetring check; IInd/changa; columns; lootnotee; 
haaderiWlooters; and printing. 

Tho NAWCWPNSINAWS Announcemen.s, published by the Technical Information Oooartmont (Code 341C94). cisseminalas work-related information to an Conter personnot end is distributed to alt 
porsomot in the Rocitetoor on Thursday. To ensura accuracy, all items must be submillod in writing. pralorably double spaced, and must include a sponsor code and phone number. The collection 
deadline for submi.sion. is 1500 Monday. The following pick-tJp points for material have been osIabIishod for tho oonvonionco of contributors: Room 100. Training Buiking (Carol Corlett, Code 
224), Room 1000, Michlab. Room 203, Administration Bu~cing (Uncia Brantner, Code 28), and Room 121. TID Buiking. Items may be sent to Code 3415(C9425). or by FAX to 446-2619, Code 
3415(C9425), ATTN: Ralph Kula. (contractor), or mailed electronically to TlO:ANC via .... VAX. Any question. ragarding the Announcements may be directed to Russell Bushnell, Code 
3415(C9425). • , . ~ .. 
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